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RESUMO 

 No Capítulo 1, os principais fatores envolvidos com a distribuição geográfica do gêne-

ro Enyalius foram a temperatura média anual, a latitude e a amplitude média da temperatura 

diurna, indicando uma possível adaptação climática do gênero. A variação geográfica na mor-

fologia de Enyalius foi observada em sua distribuição, como demonstrado pelas diferenças no 

tamanho do corpo e nas estruturas morfológicas, que foram explicadas por variáveis climáticas, 

espaciais e estruturais do ambiente. A regra de Allen foi corroborada com os padrões da varia-

ção na morfologia de Enyalius, que foram correlacionados com as condições climáticas e geo-

gráficas. Os padrões de variação morfológica também foram associados com cobertura vegetal 

(e provavelmente, à disponibilidade de água nas diferentes regiões), que pode exercer influên-

cia sobre a adaptação morfológica de Enyalius e explicar parte do crescimento diferencial alo-

métrico sobre a vasta área geográfica. A hipótese de adaptação climática deve ser a base para 

explicar a distribuição de Enyalius em ambientes florestais do Brasil. 

No Capítulo 2, nós estudamos as áreas de distribuição potencial de cada espécie do 

grupo e encontramos, para a maioria delas, características ambientais em comum, que foram 

importantes para a ocorrência do gênero em seus ambientes. A latitude e a amplitude média da 

temperatura diurna sobrepuseram-se na maioria dos modelos de nicho potencial, ao longo da 

costa leste brasileira, caracterizando a distribuição principal das espécies de Enyalius no domí-

nio Florestal Atlântico. Isso nos indicou um padrão geral de fatores básicos importantes para a 

ocorrência do grupo neste bioma que, provavelmente, parte dos nichos ecológicos similares 

entre algumas espécies, em geral, ocorreram por influências ambientais de ampla magnitude, 

em associação à plasticidade fenotípica das espécies como resposta ecológica adaptativa.   



E, no Capítulo 3, nós encontramos algumas respostas ecomorfológicas para as espécies 

de Enyalius, havendo padrões morfológicos e ambientais específicos associados, independen-

temente da relação filogenética ou da proximidade geográfica em que estas se encontram. 

Acreditamos que as características ambientais e o uso destas, como recursos, devem influenciar 

mais sobre a ocorrência das espécies em seus hábitats (pressão de seleção natural) do que por 

uma inércia filogenética herdada ao grupo. Este estudo também indicou que determinadas mu-

danças evolutivas nas proporções e no tamanho do corpo das espécies de Enyalius devem estar 

associadas à divergência de hábitats e suas características, bem como, ao uso diferente de subs-

tratos entre as espécies de lagartos, e que, consequentemente, necessitam de maiores investiga-

ções para o melhor conhecimento das causas dessas relações ecológicas verificadas. Por fim, os 

padrões observados sobre a variação morfológica de Enyalius devem ser uma conseqüência 

direta de respostas adaptativas à ação das condições ambientais locais (e.g. seleção natural), o 

que por sua vez, nos revelou importantes plasticidade adaptativa e fenotípica das espécies, ba-

seado em suas ecologias diversificadas em variados ambientes florestais do continente. 

Palavras-chaves: distribuição geográfica, ecomorfologia, Enyalius, lagartos, nicho potencial. 



ABSTRACT 

 In the First Chapter, the main factors affecting the Enyalius’ geographical distribution 

were the annual mean temperature, latitude and mean diurnal temperature range, which indi-

cated a possible climatic adaptation as a base to explain the group distribution. The morpholog-

ical geographical variation of Enyalius was observed in its distribution, as demonstrated by the 

differences in the body size and morphological structures, which were explained by climatic, 

spatial and structural variables. The Allen rule was corroborated, since the patterns in the mor-

phological variation in Enyalius were correlated with climatic and geographical conditions. 

The climatic adaptation hypothesis may be the basis to explain the Enyalius' distribution in dif-

ferent Brazilian forests. In the Second Chapter, we studied the potential distribution areas for 

each species of the group, identifying the general environmental characteristics that affected in 

occurrence of the most species in their habitats. We suggest that latitude and the mean ampli-

tude of daily temperature, along the Brazilian coast east, overlapped in most of models, charac-

terizing the main distribution of the species of Enyalius in the Atlantic Forest biome. In the 

Third Chapter, we found that there were morphological and environmental patterns associated 

with the species, independent of their phylogenetic or geographical relationship. We observed 

that environmental features seem to be more critical to determine the species occurrence than 

their evolutionary heritage (phylogenetic inertia). Finally, this study indicated that some evolu-

tionary changes in body size and proportions might be associated to the divergence in habitat 

requirements, as well as, the differences in substrate use, needing further investigation. We 

conclude that the morphological variation in Enyalius must be a direct consequence of adaptive 

responses to local environmental conditions, demonstrating important phenotypic plasticity of 

the species on their ecologies in different forests environment of the mainland. 

Keywords: ecomorphology, Enyalius, geographic distribution, lizard, potential niche. 
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INTRODUÇÃO GERAL 

Distribuição potencial e nicho ecológico 

Estudos macroecológicos têm levado a importantes avanços na compreensão de padrões eco-

lógicos em grande escala, embora as suas causas ainda necessitem de melhores explicações 

(Hawkins 2004). Algumas das características ecológicas mais importantes observadas na ma-

croecologia são os gradientes climáticos e latitudinais de espécies. Desta forma, os modelos 

ecológicos desenvolvidos pressupõem que os padrões observados são conseqüências da in-

fluência do clima sobre as distribuições geográficas das espécies (Terribili 2009). De fato, os 

fatores que afetam a distribuição geográfica dos organismos incluem como estes estão relaci-

onados com seus ambientes e às suas interações interespecíficas (Costa et al. 2008). 

No que se refere aos modelos de nichos ambientais ou ecológicos, estes constituem 

métodos que usam dados de ocorrências e ambientais, para estabelecer um modelo de correla-

ção das condições ambientais que encontra os requerimentos ecológicos adequados de uma 

espécie em um dado hábitat. Nas décadas recentes houve um interesse maior em estudos de 

distribuições de espécies através da modelagem de nicho potencial (Elith et al. 2006), o que 

pode ser explicado pela urgência de se conhecer a distribuição atual da biodiversidade no pla-

neta. Assim, a modelagem tem sido uma ferramenta eficiente e útil para extrapolação de da-

dos sobre a distribuição potencial das espécies no espaço e tempo, baseada em modelos esta-

tísticos que usam diferentes tipos de algoritmos, tornando-se importante quando aplicada à 

Biologia da Conservação (Flanklin 2009). 
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Dada a importância do conhecimento da distribuição das espécies para a conservação, 

o monitoramento das mudanças climáticas e a avaliação contínua de modelos estatísticos, 

prevendo a distribuição de espécies, tornam-se necessários (Austin 2007). Uma forma direta e 

rápida para se acessar dados é através do refinamento de informações relevantes presentes em 

coleções científicas, que são utilizadas em estudos para se mapear as distribuições de espécies 

ou determinar áreas importantes à conservação destas (Ponder et al. 2001, Graham 2004, Elith 

& Leathwick 2007). Dependendo dos objetivos do trabalho, a aquisição de dados das espécies 

na literatura também pode ser um rápido método de acesso e uma fonte de melhor qualidade 

do que os dados de museus ou eletrônicos, que ocasionalmente contém erros taxonômicos.  

Na ecologia, de forma geral, os répteis são considerados modelos em estudos ecológi-

cos, inclusive, no que diz respeito às características dos efeitos climáticos e ambientais sobre 

a distribuição das espécies (Costa et al. 2008). Entre os Squamata, a influência de fatores am-

bientais bióticos e abióticos sobre os parâmetros da história de vida tem sido relatada através 

de estudos sobre variação e distribuição geográfica de espécies de lagartos (Mesquita & Colli 

2003). 

Variação geográfica e climática na morfologia 

A predição de que a variação morfológica é relacionada com as características ambien-

tais tem sido de interesse de ecólogos e biólogos evolutivos (Luxbacher & Knouft 2009). 

 Dentro da distribuição geográfica de um táxon, as forças potenciais que explicam a variabili-

dade morfológica incluem diferentes tipos de presas, pressão de predação (Schneider et al. 

1999), efeitos do clima, além de outros fatores ambientais sobre as razões de crescimento das 

espécies (Schäuble 2004).  
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Em geral, um componente da variação morfológica de uma espécie está mais relacio-

nado à variabilidade climática, que é um importante fator para se entender a adaptação, distri-

buição, os mecanismos de diversificação e as respostas às mudanças globais (Millien et al. 

2006). Porém, poucos trabalhos têm considerado a extensão de quais características morfoló-

gicas podem estar associadas a quais características ambientais, em amplas áreas geográficas 

(Luxbacher & Knouft 2009), onde poderiam explicar as causas da variação geográfica na 

morfologia das espécies, seja por fatores ecológicos adaptativos “atuais” ou históricos, no 

contexto evolutivo (i.e., filogenético). 

A observação de que a forma do corpo dos organismos (morfologia) varia com a lati-

tude é tão antiga quanto a percepção de um gradiente geográfico de diversidade de espécies 

(Blackburn et al. 1999). Assim, entende-se que o fator geográfico da latitude também pode 

estar associado à variação morfológica das espécies, pois este está relacionado ao clima de 

uma área e pode influenciar geograficamente o clima de uma região. O tamanho do corpo é 

uma das características mais importantes dos organismos (Rodríguez et al. 2006), onde mui-

tos aspectos da vida destes sofrem influencia do tamanho do corpo na interação com o ambi-

ente abiótico, nas taxas dos processos fisiológicos ou nas suas interações com outros organis-

mos (Cushman et al. 1993, Terribile 2009). Ademais, o tamanho do corpo e das suas extremi-

dades tende a seguir alguns padrões ecogeográficos como as regras clássicas de Bergmann 

(1847) e de Allen (1877) (Bidau & Marti 2008). 

Inicialmente, Carl Bergmann observou que nos vertebrados endotérmicos, as espécies 

de regiões temperadas possuíam tamanho do corpo maior do que os seus parentes de regiões 

tropicais (ver James 1970). A explicação dele para tal padrão foi que as espécies maiores pos-

suíam uma menor razão de superfície/volume corporal.  
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E tais espécies conseguiam armazenar mais calor com maior eficiência em regiões fri-

as do que as espécies pequenas, enquanto que estas últimas apresentavam uma maior razão de 

superfície/volume, sendo mais eficiente em regiões quentes para dissipar calor corpóreo ao 

ambiente, evitando o ‘estresse térmico’ interno. Assim, a regra de Bergmann (1847) foi pio-

neiramente validada aos organismos endotérmicos, predizendo que o tamanho do corpo esta-

ria correlacionado positivamente a latitude e a altitude, e negativamente a temperatura ambi-

ente, como confirmado depois (e.g. James 1970, Blackburn & Gaston 1996, Blackburn et al. 

1999, Blackburn & Hawkins 2004, Rodriguéz et al. 2006, Pincheira-Donoso et al. 2007, Lux-

bacher & Knouft 2009). Contudo, aparente suporte para esta teoria tem sido observado em 

ectotérmicos, tanto vertebrados como invertebrados (Ray 1960, Lindsey 1966, Cushman et al. 

1993, Ashton 2002, Ashton & Feldman 2003, Morrison & Hero 2003, Angilletta et al. 2004, 

Cruz et al. 2005).   

Porém, há divergências entre grupos de ectotérmicos, que podem ou não responder a 

regra, e também quanto ao nível taxonômico adotado no estudo deste padrão, ou seja, inter ou 

intra-específico. Bergmann originalmente sugeriu um padrão latitudinal no tamanho de espé-

cies aparentadas, mas alguns autores discordaram, pois o padrão deveria ser um fenômeno 

apenas intra-específico (Mayr 1956). Provavelmente ele pensou que sua hipótese seria aplica-

da principalmente para espécies congêneres do que para grupos taxonômicos maiores (Meiri 

& Thomas 2007), como há gêneros que as espécies diferem no tamanho, onde as espécies 

menores requerem um clima mais quente (Bergmann 1847). O autor percebeu que a sua regra 

seria mais forte no nível de espécies, mas obviamente pensou que esta poderia ser também 

aplicada em outros níveis taxonômicos - para homeotérmicos em alto nível taxonômico (espé-

cies dentro da mesma família ou ordem), para espécies dentro do mesmo gênero e para popu-

lações dentro da mesma espécie, embora ele provavelmente salientou o segundo padrão acima  
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(Meiri & Thomas 2007). Blackburn et al. (1999) afirmaram que haveria uma associação posi-

tiva entre o tamanho das espécies em um grupo monofilético e a latitude ocupada por este. 

Para os vertebrados ectotérmicos, estudos sobre variações latitudinais no tamanho do 

corpo são controversos, como a regra de Bergmann que se aplica a certos grupos; anuros 

(Olalla-Tárraga & Rodríguez 2007), lagartos (Cruz et al. 2005, Olalla-Tárraga et al. 2006) e 

quelônios (Ashton & Feldman 2003). O inverso da regra de Bergmann é mais frequente entre 

os organismos ectotérmicos do que os endotérmicos, especialmente entre os insetos (Bidau & 

Martí 2008) e serpentes (Ashton & Feldman 2003, Olalla-Tárraga et al. 2006), com espécies 

maiores vivendo em regiões tropicais e e espécies menores em regiões temperadas. Sabe-se 

que o clima pode influenciar nas variações no tamanho do corpo dos organismos. 

Outra crítica, está na validade da regra geral e na tendência latitudinal no tamanho do 

corpo ser entendida como uma resposta da temperatura ambiente (Blackburn et al. 1999), pois 

muitos fatores climáticos variam concomitantemente com a latitude e o real fator afetando as 

variações no tamanho do corpo é difícil de ser determinado (Yom-Tov et al. 2002). 

No caso da regra de Allen, esta prediz que nos animais endotérmicos, o comprimento 

relativo das extremidades (e.g., asas, bicos, membros, caudas, orelhas, etc), é menor em re-

giões frias e maior em regiões quentes (Yom-Tov et al. 2002, Aho et al. 2011). Esta regra tem 

sido frequentemente ofuscada pela regra de Bergmann (Yom-Tov et al. 2002), pois no que diz 

respeito a padrões do tamanho do corpo, a maior parte dos trabalhos tem sido dedicada a pa-

drões “Bergmannianos” intra e interespecífica, enquanto que a regra de Allen, embora direta-

mente relacionada à forma, tradicionalmente recebeu menos atenção (Bidau & Marti 2008). A 

regra de Allen foi também sugerida para ectotérmicos (Ray 1960), mas raramente testada na 

natureza (Bidau & Marti 2008). 
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 A temperatura do corpo de um ectotérmico é principalmente aumentada pela exposição 

às fontes externas de calor (e.g., substratos) e a conservação da energia termal é obtida por 

uma menor área de superfície corpórea, que também é limitada para a absorção de calor (Aho 

et al. 2011). Isto pode ser uma vantagem em ambientes termicamente heterogêneos, como 

também pode ser uma necessidade para se evitar o superaquecimento em microhábitats quen-

tes e se conservar a energia termal em microhábitats frios (Aho et al. 2011). 

O gradiente das proporções corpóreas resulta do crescimento alométrico das extremi-

dades do corpo em diferentes partes de distribuição, e, em geral, há tendências latitudinal e 

altitudinal nas proporções de partes do corpo, de modo que produz partes menores em maiores 

latitudes e altitudes (Bidau & Marti 2008). Esse gradiente pode coincidir com a tendência ge-

ográfica na massa ou no tamanho total do animal, de acordo com a regra de Bergmann; ou 

seja, os organismos de regiões de clima frio tendem a ser maiores do que os que vivem em 

áreas de clima quente (Bidau & Marti 2008). Contudo, embora a regra de Allen tenha sido 

demonstrada para um número limitado de táxons endotérmicos, esta foi melhor estudada em 

ectotérmicos (Ray 1960, Lindsey 1966, Cushman et al. 1993, Ashton 2002, Ashton & Feld-

man 2003, Morrison & Hero 2003, Angilletta et al. 2004, Knouft 2004, Cruz et al. 2005, Bi-

dau & Marti 2008). 

Embora estudos têm demonstrado variações tanto no tamanho do corpo, geográfica e 

temporalmente, quanto nos padrões alométricos de ectotérmicos invertebrados e vertebrados 

(Ashton 2002, Ashton & Feldman 2003), os fatores de entendimento dessas tendências podem 

não ser as mesmas no caso dos organismos endotérmicos (Bidau & Marti 2008). Algumas hi-

póteses da variação do tamanho do corpo têm sido propostas para os ectotérmicos invertebra-

dos e vertebrados, com evidencias em grupos seguindo as regras de Bergmann e Allen, apre-

sentando padrões em acordo, inversos ou outros sem qualquer padrão (Bidau & Marti 2008). 
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Por fim, dentre os répteis, os lagartos são considerados organismos modelos em estu-

dos ecológicos e algumas pesquisas com lagartos neotropicais documentaram a variação na 

adaptação, reprodução, alimentação e padrões morfológicos nos gêneros Cnemidophorus e 

Ameiva, em associação com fatores físicos e/ou climáticos do ambiente, sendo esses organis-

mos considerados espécies “ecotípicas” de dada área ou região (Pianka 1970, Mesquita & 

Colli 2003, Vitt & Colli 1994). 

Ecologia e variação morfológica 

Um tema fundamental na biologia evolutiva está nos fatores que influenciam a forma 

das radiações adaptativas, e um meio de endereçar este assunto é comparando as característi-

cas morfológicas e ecológicas de grupos relativamente próximos de espécies, em diferentes 

ambientes (Macrini et al. 2003). A forte ligação evolucionária de uma dessas variáveis, entre 

as espécies, promove a evidência indireta da ação da seleção natural na formação de padrões 

macro-evolucionários (Elstrott & Irschick 2004). Na ecomorfologia, a maioria dos estudos 

tem utilizado com sucesso esse comparativo para entender a co-evolução da morfologia e do 

uso de hábitat (Miles & Ricklefs 1984, Pounds 1988, Irschick et al. 1997), enquanto que pou-

cos estudos têm incluído capacidades funcionais e comportamentais do desempenho, como 

uma ligação intermediária entre estas (Losos 1990, Elstrott & Irschick 2004). 

O termo ecomorfologia, cunhado por Karr & James (1975), é definido como uma 

abordagem teórica que estuda a relação entre  a forma funcional dos organismos  e o seu meio 

(Moermond 1986, Losos 1990, Ricklefs & Miles 1994).  Este conceito utiliza dados de varia-

ção individual morfológica para estudar adaptação dentro de populações. Deste modo, o para-

digma direciona a pergunta se a seleção natural está atuando na morfologia ou no desempenho 
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dentro de uma simples população. Assim, múltiplas características morfológicas e de desem-

penho foram consideradas, bem como as correlações dentro desses dois níveis. Tais relações 

fomentam a ecomorfologia que se baseia no complexo “forma-função”, traduzindo as adapta-

ções das espécies às condições prevalentes do ambiente (Miles 1994). A ecologia morfológica 

caracteriza-se por tentar: 1) estimar as relações ecológicas entre espécies através de suas posi-

ções no espaço morfológico, possibilitando assim, inferências ecológicas a partir dos padrões 

morfológicos; 2) correlacionar a ecologia e a morfologia como uma forma de comprovar o 

objetivo anterior; 3) e elucidar da relação funcional entre morfologia e ecologia e como é in-

terposta pelo comportamento e performance do organismo (Ricklefs & Miles 1994).   

Vários grupos de vertebrados foram investigados nas relações entre a forma do corpo e 

suas funções em hábitats específicos, revelando traços ecológicos importantes sobre a biolo-

gia das espécies (Pianka 1969, Willians 1972, Moermond 1986). De certo, avaliações de de-

sempenhos são importantes e os répteis podem ser fáceis objetos de estudo para isso. Uma 

importante diferença ecológica está certamente nas asas ou nos membros locomotores dos 

animais; entre os lagartos, por exemplo, a variação no comprimento dos membros, nos aspec-

tos comportamentais e da ecologia são comumente correlacionados (Losos & Sinervo 1989).  

A evidência mais convincente da relação entre a morfologia de lagartos e uso de hábitats vem 

de estudos com Anolis nas Grandes Antilhas (Kohlsdorf et al. 2001). 

Todavia, espécies com ampla distribuição normalmente experimentam variações am-

bientais em diferentes localidades, que podem envolver adaptações em resposta a pressões 

seletivas ambientais locais (Johnson et al. 2006). Anolis é o único caso de diversificação entre 

os lagartos com comprovada radiação ao longo das ilhas caribenhas (Kohlsdorf et al. 2001). 

Esses estudos clássicos descreveram seis tipos de “ecomorfos” que apresentam traços morfo-

lógicos similares de diferentes espécies entre as ilhas (Williams 1972, 1983). Desta forma, 
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sugere-se que cada “ecomorfo” estaria presente entre as ilhas associado a um específico mi-

crohábitat por convergência evolutiva (Losos 1992, Beuttell & Losos 1999). 

Se limites ambientais impõem sobre a adaptação dos organismos e são expressos si-

multaneamente em suas comparações morfológicas e ecológicas, assim, comparações morfo-

lógicas de conjunto de espécies coexistentes também devem ter propriedades ecológicas pre-

visíveis (Karr & James 1975). De fato, convergências entre comunidades parecem ser mais 

restritas a biomas de ilhas (e.g., para Anolis) e ausentes em continentes (Melville et al. 2006).  

Porém, foi observada uma forte evidência de convergência entre as comunidades de lagartos 

de desertos da América do Norte e da Austrália, com referência à morfologia locomotora e ao 

uso de hábitat desses animais (Melville et al. 2006). 

Problemática e os objetivos da tese: 

Enyalius Wagler, 1830 é composto por espécies diurnas, umbrófilas de florestas brasi-

leiras, ocorrendo em ampla distribuição territorial, comumente em áreas do domínio da Flo-

resta Atlântica (Jackson 1978), além de florestas da Amazônia, Caatinga e do Cerrado. No 

momento estão descritas nove espécies de Enyalius (SBH 2011) e há, pelo menos, mais três 

em presente descrição; uma para o Cerrado central e duas para regiões de Mata Atlântica, 

sendo uma delas para o Estado de Minas Gerais (Morato, com. pess.) e a outra para o litoral 

do Estado do Rio Grande do Norte (Guedes, com. pess.). Ainda não está clara a distribuição 

real de Enyalius, bem como os parâmetros responsáveis por isso, uma vez que ainda há dados 

desatualizados e carência de informações ecológicas das espécies. Em uma visão macroecoló-

gica, devido a ampla distribuição geográfica deste gênero, de proporções continentais, em di-

ferentes ambientes florestais do Brasil e em um amplo gradiente de temperatura, faz de Enya-

lius um modelo de estudo interessante sob as perspectivas das regras de Allen e de Bergmann,  
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na variação geográfica e climática da morfologia, bem como, em uma abordagem sob a teoria 

da ecologia morfológica das diferentes espécies do grupo. 

No Capítulo 1, nós investigamos a distribuição potencial e a variação climática e lati-

tudinal na morfologia de Enyalius, listando os fatores ambientais envolvidos na distribuição e 

variação morfológica em nível de gênero (enviado ao Biological Journal of the Linnean Soci-

ety). 

No Capítulo 2, nós analisamos a distribuição potencial (nicho ecológico) das espécies 

de Enyalius, identificando as características ambientais, climáticas e geográficas, envolvidas 

na determinação da presença das espécies nas diferentes formações florestais do Brasil (dire-

cionado à revista Herpetologica). 

E no Capítulo 3, nós aplicamos uma abordagem multivariada integrando dados mor-

fológicos, climáticos e espaciais para analisar a relação adaptativa entre as variáveis, a fim de 

se determinar padrões da ecologia morfológica das espécies de Enyalius (direcionado à Jour-

nal of Animal Ecology). 

A morfologia ecológica de Enyalius não foi explorada e este trabalho traz resultados 

surpreendentes com informações inéditas sobre os aspectos ecomorfológicos particulares das 

espécies deste gênero. Nós consideramos este estudo um esforço preliminar para se preencher 

esta lacuna importante do conhecimento, representando um grande avanço para a compreen-

são da ecologia e história de vida deste grupo de lagartos.  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ABSTRACT 

This study aim investigates the potential distribution and geographic variation in the mor-

phology of Enyalius lizards. Environmental information from each collection site was used to 

estimate the potential distribution of genus and determine possible associations with morphol-

ogy. The potential distribution of the genus is mainly concentrated in the Atlantic Forest for-

mations, suggesting that an important part of the evolutive history of Enyalius is linked to this 

biome. The most important variables in the distribution model were the mean annual tempera-

ture, latitude and diurnal temperature range. Precipitation of the coldest trimester was posi-

tively related to Enyalius body size. Precipitation in the coldest trimester, altitude and vegetal 

cover best explained the variation in body shape for the group as a whole. Latitudinal and alti-

tudinal patterns were found for the extremities of the body as predicted by Allen’s rule. How-

ever, patterns contrary to Allen’s rule occurred for parts of body. Longitude had direct and in-

verse relationships with the extremities of the body. No pattern corresponding to Bergmann’s 

rule was found for body size, in relation the latitude or ambient temperature. Climatic patterns 

were associated with the shape, as demonstrated by association between the precipitation and 

the fourth finger length, and associations between the vegetal cover with the hand, and with 

the body length. It is plausible that climatic and geographic requirements exert a greater influ-

ence over the morphological adaptation of Enyalius genus, explaining the differential allomet-

ric growth observed in an extensive geographic area. 

KEYWORDS:  Biogeography - ecogeography - ecological niche - Enyalius - morphology - 

potential distribution.   
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INTRODUCTION 

Information on the distribution of species is essential to knowledge on the areas of occupation 

and ecological relationships between populations and their environments. Biogeographic and 

speciation processes among regional flora and fauna are influenced by environmental varia-

tions in the time and space (Kozak, Graham & Wiens, 2008). Then, factors that affect the ge-

ographic distribution of species include how organisms are related to their environment and 

interspecific interactions (Costa et al., 2008). Furthermore, potential niche models constitute 

methods that use occurrence data together with environmental data to establish a correlate 

model of environmental conditions, that meet the ecological requirements of species and pre-

dict the relative suitability of a given habitat. 

Recently, greater attention has been paid to the use of potential niche modelling in 

studies on the distribution of species, due to the need to gain knowledge on the current distri-

bution of biodiversity on the planet and contribute to its conservation. Such analytical ad-

vances are favored by the establishment of novel techniques and statistical methods, as well 

as, the availability of datasets on the climatic and ecological variations (Flanklin, 2009). 

These models are used to estimate niche potential and are employed for the multivariate niche 

model of species (Rottenberry, Preston & Knick, 2006) or other taxonomic levels of organ-

isms. The refinement of relevant information in scientific collections is a fast, direct way to 

access data and it has been employed in a number of studies with the aim of mapping the dis-

tribution of species or determining important areas for the conservation them (Graham et al., 

2004). In addition to the distribution of species, the structure of habitats and respective climat-

ic conditions can exert a direct influence over differences in the morphological and ecological 

parameters of species and populations, in function of geographic distribution (Pianka, 1970; 

Taylor, Walker & Cordes, 2000; Kiefer, Van Sluys & Rocha, 2005). 
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Within the geographic distribution of a taxon, the potential forces that explain morpho-

logical variability include differences in the type of prey, predation pressure (Schneider et al., 

1999) and the effects of climate and other environmental factors on the growth rates (Schäu-

ble, 2004). A component of morphological variation in a species is generally more related to 

climatic variability, which is an important factor to understanding adaptation, distribution, di-

versification mechanisms and responses to global climate changes (Millien et al., 2006). To 

identify such ecological patterns, ecographic rules have been proposed, which describe pre-

dictions associating climate and morphology in a variety of taxonomic groups (Luxbacher & 

Knouft, 2009). The geographic factor of latitude may also be associated to morphological 

variations in species, due this factor is related to the climate of a given region. Furthermore, 

the observation that the body shape of organisms varies with latitude is nearly as old as the 

perception of a geographic gradient of species diversity (Blackburn, Gaston & Loder, 1999). 

Body size is one of the most important traits of an organism and many aspects of life 

are affected by interactions between body size and the abiotic environment, rates of physio-

logical processes and interactions with other organisms (Cushman, Lawton & Manly, 1993).  

The size of the body and extremities tends to follow ecogeographic patterns; e.g.: Bergmann’s 

rule (1847) and Allen’s rule (1877). Bergmann’s rule is probably the most well known rule in 

zoogeography and it has been interpreted as an adaptation to the ambient temperature (Yom-

Tov, Benjamini & Kark, 2002). These rules were originally postulated for endothermic organ-

isms (i.e., birds and mammals) and demonstrate the possibility of zoogeographic patterns in 

the body size, predicting that this variable may be positively correlated with the latitude and 

altitude, as well as, negatively correlated with the ambient temperature (Blackburn & Gaston, 

1996; Blackburn et al., 1999; Luxbacher & Knouft, 2009).  
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Apparent support to this theory has also been observed in ectothermic vertebrates and 

invertebrates (Ray, 1960; Cushman et al., 1993; Ashton & Feldman, 2003; Angilletta et al., 

2004; Cruz et al., 2005). 

 From a macroecological standpoint, it would be possible to study the evolutional and 

biogeographic mechanisms involved in the origin of such patterns, such as selection on the 

higher levels of the biological hierarchy (Diniz-Filho et al., 2007). For ectothermic verte-

brates, studies on the latitudinal variations in the body size are controversial, as Bergmann’s 

rule applies to certain groups, such as anurans (Olalla-Tárraga & Rodríguez, 2007), lizards 

(Cruz et al., 2005; Olalla-Tárraga, Rodríguez & Hawkins, 2006) and chelonians (Ashton & 

Feldman, 2003). The inverse of Bergmann’s rule is more frequent among ectothermic than 

endothermic organisms, especially among insects (Bidau & Martí, 2008) and snakes (Ashton 

& Feldman, 2003; Olalla-Tárraga et al., 2006), with larger species living in tropical regions 

and smaller species living in temperate regions.  

Concerning Allen’s rule, it predicts that the relative length of the extremities of en-

dothermic animals (e.g., wings, beaks, limbs, tails and ears) is smaller in cold regions and 

larger in warm regions (Yom-Tov et al., 2002; Aho et al., 2010). Although directly related to 

shape, this rule has traditionally received less attention in the literature (Bidau & Marti, 2008). 

Its validity has also been suggested for ectothermic animals by Ray (1960), but it has rarely 

been tested in the wild (Bidau & Marti, 2008; Aho et al., 2010).  

Reptiles are considered good models for studying the effects of climatic and environ-

mental characteristics on the species distribution (Costa et al., 2008). Among Squamata, the 

influence of biotic and abiotic environmental factors over the life history parameters has been 

reported through studies on the variation and geographic distribution (Mesquita & Colli, 

2003).  
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Studies with lizards (Cnemidophorus and Ameiva) have documented variations in the 

adaptive, reproductive, feeding and/or morphological patterns, in association with the physical 

and/or climatic characteristics of a given environment, being these organisms considered 

“ecotypic” species (Pianka, 1970; Mesquita & Colli, 2003; Vitt & Colli, 1994). Enyalius Wa-

gler, 1830 is made up of diurnal, ombrophilous, and endemic species from Brazilian forests, 

with broad territorial distribution, commonly in areas Atlantic Forest (Jackson, 1978). Cur-

rently nine species are recognized; E. bibronii, E. bilineatus, E. brasiliensis, E. catenaus, E. 

erythroceneus, E. leechii, E. iheringii, E. perditus and E. pictus (SBH, 2011). 

In present study, a multivariate approach was employed integrating morphological, 

climatic and spatial data, in order to analyze the relationship between the morphological and 

environmental characteristics of Enyalius genus. The aim was to determine whether there is 

an ecological niche with few environmental variables that may be expressed as common char-

acteristics associated to this genus, even in different forest formations and over a broad area 

of distribution. The complete distribution of the Enyalius and the factors that account for this 

distribution have not yet been fully clarified, as the literature offers outdated information and 

there is lack of data on the species. 

From the macroecological standpoint, the broad distribution of this genus in different 

Brazilian forest environments, along a temperature gradient, it makes Enyalius an interesting 

study model in terms of the Allen’s rule and Bergmann’s rule to be tested. The basic hypothe-

sis is that climatic variables together with the influence of latitude are the main factors ex-

plaining the distribution and variations in the morphological pattern of Enyalius genus and 

these morphological variations would be a consequence of the geographically differentiated 

allometric growth pattern. 
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Based on Allen’s rule, in higher latitude/altitude (or lower temperature) it is expected 

to be accompanied by smaller extremities on the body of Enyalius lizards. Regarding 

Bergmann’s rule, in higher latitude (or lower temperature) it is expected to be accompanied by 

a larger body size. Thereby, we investigated the potential distribution and climatic and latitu-

dinal variation on the Enyalius morphology. We aimed: 1) to analyze the geographic distribu-

tion of Enyalius, identifying important areas and the most correlate environmental variables 

that could explain the presence of the genus; 2) to test the validity of Allen and Bergmann’s 

rules in a latitudinal and temperature cline, through the body size and the relative length of 

bodily extremities of the genus, determining whether there is differential allometric growth in 

an extensive geographic area; and 3) to list if there are environmental, climatic and geograph-

ic factors and environment structure involved in the morphological variations of the genus. 

MATERIAL AND METHODS 

DATA ACQUISITION 

Information on Enyalius was obtained from nine scientific collections (specimens borrowed 

and list from collection) from Brazil (Appendix 1) and the literature with the respective col-

lection sites (i.e., records of occurrence) of the specimens analyzed. The consideration only of 

genus made the complementary data more reliable by discarding the possibility of errors on 

the identification in species level. A total of 1,300 records of individuals from 363 sites were 

considered to analyses of potential distribution of the genus. Among these, 603 specimens of 

collections (Appendix 1) were used to measurement the morphology (by the first author) and 

for analyses regarding the geographic variation in morphology of Enyalius. 

 Body size is a common measure in studies on the life histories of different organisms. 
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However, the body mass of an animal undergoes significant intraspecific variations in differ-

ent seasons of the year based on the breeding period (Gaston & Blackburn, 2000), on the sea-

sonality of the available resources, and on the specimens which undergo alterations in the 

body mass and shape after be collected for conservation, which hinders the use of body mass 

as a reliable measure. Linear length measurements are commonly considered more appropri-

ate for organisms with an elongated body shape, such as lizards. Thus, nine length measure-

ments were taken from each specimen with a digital caliper (scale: 0.01 mm): snout-vent 

length (s), tail length (t), head length (h), anterior leg length (a), hand length (ha), fourth fin-

ger length (4f), posterior leg length (l), foot length (ft), and fourth toe length (4t). 

MAPPING OF DATA 

 The data on the collection sites of the specimens from the collections and the literature 

were transformed in geographic coordinates (local or municipal) for the construction of the 

distribution map. The software Google Earth - v. 2010 (maps service) was used to confirm the 

sites through satellite images. Google was used for the search for geographic coordinates in 

the literature and/or official documents on the location of the Brazilian conservation units, 

where the lizards were mostly collected. All sites were considered in forest areas, even those 

close to or within cities. Sites recorded within metropolises with no vegetal cover, imprecise 

or dubious sites, those with no record of the place of origin and those located in forest frag-

ments with a radius less than 2.5 Km were excluded from the analysis. The Maxent v.3.3.3 

(Phillips, Anderson & Schapire, 2006) was used for the construction of the potential distribu-

tion map, using the principle of maximum entropy on the presence-only data to estimate a set 

of functions that relate environmental variables and habitat suitability, in order to approximate 

the niche and potential geographic distribution of the taxon studied (Phillips et al., 2006). 
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Ten potential distribution models were generated with the mean used for the final map and a 

random selection of 30% of the sites recorded to test the models. The environmental variables 

were obtained from each location using the geographic coordinates on a resolution scale of 

2.5 arc minutes and the Worldclim databank (Hijmans et al., 2005) for the last 50 years. A to-

tal of 24 environmental variables were extracted: latitude and longitude (decimal degrees), 

altitude (m), aspect (direction of relief in %), vegetal cover or normalized difference vegeta-

tion index (intensity scale: 0 to 255), annual mean temperature (Bio1), mean diurnal tempera-

ture range (Bio2 – mean of monthly (maximum temperature – minimum temperature)), 

isothermality (Bio3 – mean diurnal temperature range/annual temperature range *100), tem-

perature seasonality (Bio4 – standard deviation *100), maximum temperature of the warmest 

month (Bio5), minimum temperature of the coldest month (Bio6), temperature annual range 

(Bio7 = Bio5 - Bio6), mean temperature of the wettest quarter (Bio8), mean temperature of 

the driest quarter (Bio9), mean temperature of the warmest quarter (Bio10), mean temperature 

of the coldest quarter (Bio11), annual mean precipitation (Bio12), precipitation in the wettest 

month (Bio13), precipitation in the driest month (Bio14), precipitation seasonality (Bio15 – 

coefficient of variation), precipitation in the wettest quarter (Bio16), precipitation in the driest 

quarter (Bio17), precipitation in the warmest month (Bio18) and precipitation in the coldest 

quarter (Bio19). The maps of potential distribution of species were generated in the software 

ArcGIS v.9.3. The probability distribution of each species were grouped into three intervals (0 

- 0.1, 0.2 - 0.5, 0.6 -1), using the Reclassify tool. Finally, the records of occurrences of Enyal-

ius were plotted on the map of the potential distribution. 

DATA ANALYSIS 

 The analyses were performed with  R 2.10.1 statistical software (2009)  with  level  of   
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significance of 5% (p < 0.05) for all tests. For missing data on the morphological measure-

ments of the lizards, the multiple imputation method was performed to complete the matrix of 

morphological data, which it is based on the prediction of mean values, using the “mice” 

package (Zhang, 2003) that it estimates missing values through a model based on the ob-

served values. The morphometric data of the new complete matrix were log transformed. To 

separate the morphometric variation in body size and shape components, the body size was 

defined as the scores of an isometric vector, with p-values0.5, in which p is the number of vari-

ables (Jolicoeur, 1963). The scores were calculated by post-multiplication of the n x p matrix 

of the log-transformed data, in which n is the number of observations by the isometric vector 

p x 1 (Somers, 1986). The effect of body size on the morphometric variables (represented by 

body shape) was removed using the formula proposed by Burnaby (1966): 

L = Ip – V(VT V)-1 VT 

which Ip is the identity matrix p x p, V is the above-defined isometric vector and VT is the 

transposed matrix of V. Thus, the morphometric variables become variables that explain the 

body shape. Correlation tests were performed among the environmental variables to avoid the 

collinearity of variables in the models. Variables with correlations above 75% were discarded 

(p < 0.005) to avoid redundancies in the model. Multiple regressions were then performed re-

lating body size adjusted to environmental variables and using the coordinates (latitude and 

longitude) of each location and their respective polynomial extensions, considering the possi-

bility of spatial autocorrelation among the data (Bocard, Legendre & Drapeau, 1992). This 

analysis was complemented by the selection of environmental variables based on the Akaike 

information criterion (AIC) and "model averaging" method (Burnham & Anderson, 2002).  
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 Then, ten of the 24 environmental variables were considered independent and em-

ployed in the potential distribution analyses: altitude, aspect, latitude, vegetal cover (ndvi), 

annual mean temperature, mean diurnal temperature range, annual mean precipitation, precip-

itation in the driest quarter and precipitation in the coldest quarter. Latitude, longitude and the 

respective polynomial extensions were used in the morphological analysis due to possibility 

of spatial autocorrelation among the data. In the search for patterns of associations, the mor-

phological data were used with other environmental variables selected. Based on the selection 

of the most important variable, a correlation analysis was performed between this variable and 

the adjusted body size, in order to determine the level and type of association between them.  

 Three canonical correspondence analyses (CCA) were performed using the mean val-

ues of the morphological characteristics and the mode of the environmental characteristics in 

three consecutive steps, using the “vegan” statistical package. The first step was a search for 

spatial autocorrelation through a CCA carried out with the latitudes and longitudes of the lo-

cations and the respective polynomial extensions, in order to investigate the components that 

may serve as co-variables (Borcard et al., 1992). The second step was a search for a set of en-

vironmental variables that best explain the variation in morphology (using the variables se-

lected as co-variables in the multiple regressions analysis), performing a partial CCA of the 

morphological variables with all available environmental variables, and subsequent selection 

of models using the AIC. A final CCA was carried out with the results of the previous steps 

(body variables x most important environmental variables), in order to explain the influence 

of the main environmental variables over the morphological variation in the Enyalius genus. 

RESULTS 
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POTENTIAL DISTRIBUTION 

The total area covering all sampling sites was a polygon of approximately 5,501,505.5 Km2.  

There was a greater concentration of sites of occurrence of Enyalius in the Brazilian south-

eastern from the coast to the interior of the mainland, with the smallest portion of records dis-

persed along the coast of the northeastern region, and in the central-western and northern re-

gions of the country (Fig. 1). In the potential distribution model, the mean of the tests for the 

replicas was AUC = 0.94 (sd = 0.008), representing optimal indices for the model proposed 

for the genus. The greatest probabilities of occurrence of Enyalius (77% to 100%) in the mod-

el were in the regions of the Atlantic Forest, which they are concentrated along the east coast 

from the north to the south of the country, with their distributions more concentrated from the 

southern portion of Bahia state to Rio de Janeiro state, through the interior of Minas Gerais 

state and the coast of Espírito Santo state. Five of these sub-regions are known as centers of 

endemism, such as the Brejos Nordestinos, Chapada Diamantina and Serra do Mar (sensu Da 

Silva & Casteleti, 2003). 

 The model also indicated continuous areas with a lesser likelihood of occurrence from 

inland of the São Paulo state toward the central-western region, through the western of Minas 

Gerais state. Beyond Brazil, the model also indicated a greater probability of occurrence of 

the genus (77%) in the northwest region of the Bolivia. Among the nine environmental vari-

ables used in the distribution model, those that most contributed to explaining the potential 

distribution model were: the mean annual temperature, latitude and mean diurnal temperature 

range (Table 1). When each variable was permuted in the model, considering either its ab-

sence or use separate from the others, the most important variables continued being those fea-

tured in the model, although changes occurred in the classification of importance for the first 

two variables (Table 1). 
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GEOGRAPHIC VARIATION IN MORPHOLOGY 

 When analyzed separately, the precipitation in the coldest trimester was the most im-

portant variable to explaining the variation in body size of Enyalius, in function of geographic 

distribution, with a significant positive correlation (Fig. 2: r2 = 0.221, t = 5.552, df = 600, p < 

0.001). The results of both CCAs were significant (p = 0.005). Considering the Fig. 3, the 

model explained 5.8% of the variation in body shape through the spatial factor (geographic 

coordinates). In this CCA, Axis 1 (latitude: longitude) accounted for 75% of the explained 

proportion, demonstrating geographic variation in the morphology of Enyalius (Table 2). Lati-

tude and longitude together were positively associated with the fourth finger length and nega-

tively associated with the foot length; latitude was positively associated with the foot length 

and negatively associated with the fourth finger length; and the longitude was positively asso-

ciated with the hand length and negatively associated with the tail length. Interestingly, when 

analyzing latitude alone, a positive association was found with the foot length and a negative 

association was found with the fourth toe length, but when analyzing latitude and longitude 

together, the inverse of these patterns was observed. In the last CCA (Fig. 4), independent on 

the spatial autocorrelation, the model explained 15.3% of the variation in shape of the genus, 

with 5.8% explained by the spatial factor (geographic coordinates) and 9.5% explained by en-

vironmental variables; the axis 1 (altitude) accounted for 95% of the explained proportion 

(Table 3). In this model, altitude, vegetal cover (ndvi) and precipitation in the coldest quarter 

(bio19) were the variables that best explained the variation in the body shape according to ge-

ographic distribution. Altitude was positively associated with the tail length and negatively 

associated with the head length; vegetal cover was positively associated with the hand length 

and negatively associated with body length; and the precipitation in the coldest quarter was 

positively associated with the fourth finger length and negatively associated with body length. 
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DISCUSSION 

The greater concentration of sites of occurrence of Enyalius in the southeastern Brazil may be 

explained by the greater sampling effort on the part of researchers in this region, as well as, 

the difficult access to particular areas, such as the Amazon Forest or Cerrado. Nonetheless, 

the data from the present study evidence a greater number of species in the southeastern re-

gion of the country (nine of 12 spp.; including the not described), especially in the Atlantic 

Forest biome which likely it had the greater latitudinal influence on the distribution model for 

the genus. 

 Currently, the Atlantic Forest is a fragment that harbors one of the largest percentages 

of endemic species in the world, with many species and genera of vertebrates still being de-

scribed (Carnaval et al., 2009 and references). Recent study (Carnaval & Moritz 2008) 

showed evidence for a large central refuge throughout the Late Quartenary, named ‘Bahia 

refugium’, which it was predicted based on a climatic modelling with palynological validation 

and contrasted with the current distribution of several vertebrate species; such as sloths, 

lizards, marsupials, sender mice, atlantic rats and frogs (Resende et al., 2010).  

 On the other hand, the Atlantic Forest is one of the most threatened biomes in the 

world, and this loss of biodiversity brings harmful consequences to ecosystems, populations, 

genetic variability, species and the evolutionary processes that maintain it (Galindo-Leal & 

Câmara, 2005; Batalha-Filho & Miyaki, 2011). 

 There were small areas on the potential distribution map in the central-western Brazil 

(corresponding to the Federal District and surrounding areas) that had a considerable likeli-

hood of occurrence, which it was associated with the presence of Enyalius sp n. 1 (in descrip-

tion) in the savanna region known as the Cerrado biome. 
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 The probability of the occurrence of Enyalius in Bolivia may be explained by the in-

fluence of the Amazon forest in this region, suggesting that E. leechii (or perhaps a new 

species) may be found in this country. The most important factors in the Enyalius distribution 

model were the mean annual temperature, latitude and the mean diurnal temperature range. It 

is plausible that an adaptive climatic hypothesis be the basis to explaining the distribution of 

the genus in the areas found. It is known that habitats and their climatic conditions can influ-

ence the life history of organisms and the ecological processes of species in function of the 

geographic distribution (Pianka, 1970; Taylor et al., 2000; Kiefer et al., 2005).  

 According to Angilletta et al. (2004), the characteristics of the life history of the lizard 

Sceloporus undulatus were strongly associated with environmental factors, but the latitude 

exerted more influence than temperature. This suggests that the mean annual temperature and 

latitude along the coast of Brazil may be overlapped in the model of the present study, charac-

terizing the extensive domain of the Atlantic Forest, which in turn it was associated with the 

predominant distribution of Enyalius. It is plausible that the life history of the group is closely 

linked to the evolution of the Atlantic Forest, along the eastern coast of Brazil, and its biology 

be predominantly dependent on geographic and climatic characteristics of this forest forma-

tion with broad latitudinal distribution. For the Atlantic Forest, studies point to the existence 

of phylogeographic discontinuities for different organisms (e.g., bees, amphibians, reptiles, 

birds, bats and plants), and the principal hypothesis used to explain the diversifying these dis-

continuities it was the theory refugia (Fig. 5 - A) (see Batalha-Filho & Miyaki, 2011 and ref-

erences). Regarding the Refugia Theory (Vanzolini & Williams, 1970), these areas were dense 

humid forest “islands” isolated by open vegetation; which they were retracted during periods 

of glacial maximum (forming refugia) and would expand during warmer periods (inter-

glacials), while areas of open vegetation behaved otherwise (Batalha-Filho & Miyaki, 2011).  
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 Thereby, species dependent on forest environments would have accompanied these 

cycles of forests (contraction and expansion) in the Pleistocene, causing diversification on the 

populations of different refugium by allopatry, if the insulation had enough time to accumu-

late differences (Batalha-Filho & Miyaki, 2011). Authors suggest that populations of a given 

species, which remained in stable areas during the Pleistocene (refuges) should present higher 

DNA variability than those currently found in unstable areas, which should present genetic 

signature of population expansion, reflecting colonization from the adjacent refugial centres 

(Carnaval & Moritz 2008; Carnaval et al. 2009; Resende et al., 2010). Moreover, Carnaval et 

al. (2009) showed that the southern Atlantic forest was climatically unstable relative to the 

central region, which served as a large climatic refugium for neotropical species in the late 

Pleistocene (Fig. 5 - B). Therefore, our data also showed importante occurrences on the poten-

tial distribution of Enyalius in these known refugia (e.g., Pernambuco, Bahia/Espírito Santo 

and São Paulo states). Furthermore, forest lizards also show high diversity in the central por-

tion of the biome relative to southern areas, and provide evidence for population expansion in 

southern regions (Carnaval et al., 2009 and references). 

 The geographically structured variation in morphology, especially body size, is com-

mon among a large number of species (Avise, 2000). The morphological variation in Enyalius 

was partially reflected on its geographic distribution. However, the hypothesis of the 

Bergmann’s rule for the body size and the ambient temperature was not corroborated for the 

genus studied herein, such as in previous studies with lizards (Pincheira-Donoso, Tregenza & 

Hodgson, 2007; Pincheira-Donoso, Hodgson & Tregenza, 2008). In the broad clade L. 

boulengeri, Pincheira-Donoso et al. (2008) also observed that the species did not support the 

Bergmann’s rule, stating that a large body mass would be a disadvantage for lizards in cold 

climates, and the heat conservation hypothesis could not be accepted for these organisms with  
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an increase in body size in climates with low temperatures. Such statements are supported by 

a series of previous studies carried out on lizards, which reported dramatic consequences for 

the ecological performance and reproductive success (by sexual selection), and physiological 

functions (and consequently behavioral responses) occurring at suboptimal rates in tempera-

tures below that of the metabolic ideal (Pincheira-Donoso et al., 2008 and references). Possi-

bly the scale (geographical distance) it was small to find associations between the body size 

and latitude. However, with few exceptions the Bergmann’s rule applies to lizards on the 

species level carried out in Europe (Olalla-Tárraga et al., 2006) and South America (Cruz et 

al., 2005). 

 In study with Liolaemus lizards was found that species had a larger body size at higher 

latitudes and altitudes, concluding that the strong positive size-latitude relationship apparently 

represented a pattern observed for the entire dataset of congener species, resulting in a strong 

negative relationship between the latitudinal variation in body size and thermal variables 

(Cruz et al., 2005). Climate is known to influence variations in the body size of organisms. 

These results demonstrated strong relationships of the latitude and body with thermal vari-

ables, together with the fact that the thermal inertia is profoundly affected by the body size in 

lizards (Huey, 1982), and that the hypothesis of heat conservation (Gaston & Blackburn, 

2000) may be a mechanism underlying Bergmann’s rule in Liolaemus lizards (Cruz et al., 

2005). However, a criticism concerning the general validity of the rule and latitudinal trend in 

body size is understood as a response to ambient temperature (Blackburn et al., 1999), as 

many climate factors vary concomitantly with the latitude and the real factor affecting varia-

tions in body size is difficult to determine (Yom-Tov et al., 2002). Though the variation in the 

strength of this pattern depended greatly on the phylogenetic scale of analysis considered 

(Cruz et al., 2005). 
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 Indeed, the lack of repeated support for the Bergmann’s rule in ectothermic organisms 

suggests that this rule should be recognized as a macroecological prediction model valid 

mainly for studying the evolution of body size in endothermic animals, as originally proposed 

(Pincheira-Donoso et al., 2008). 

 On the other hand, the present study identified climatic (precipitation in the coldest 

trimester), geographic (altitude, latitude and longitude) and environment structure (vegetal 

cover) patterns associated to body shape in the Enyalius genus. Latitude is considered an in-

fluential agent in the evolution of the body shape (Hurd & Anders, 2007). It may suggests the 

importance of the fact that a large portion of lizards were collected from a narrow latitudinal 

range in the coastal region of Brazil, where considerable variation of altitude occurs.  

 Precipitation in the coldest trimester had the greatest negative impact on the both body 

size and positive impact on the fourth finger length. Regarding the body size, greater rainfall 

was generally associated with less variation in the size of the lizards. However, the mean size 

values for Enyalius are larger. It should be stressed that the greatest frequencies and variations 

in the size of lizards occurred within a rainfall range of 40 to 120ml. In the seasonal tropical 

forests, rainfall is typical and exerts an influence over the vegetation of the region – in the 

present case, predominantly within the broad coastal area, which the Atlantic Forest is found 

and the greatest number of records of Enyalius occurs. 

 It is considered that climatic conditions exert an influence on the morphology of many 

ectothermic and endothermic animals (Gvoždík, Moravec & Kratochvíl, 2008 and references). 

The body temperature of ectothermic organisms is mainly increased by exposure to external 

sources of heat (e.g. substrates) and the conservation of thermal energy is achieved by a rela-

tively smaller body surface area, which it also limits the absorption of heat (Aho et al., 2010). 
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This may be an advantage in thermally heterogeneous environments, as well as it may be a 

necessity to avoid overheating in hot microhabitats and conserve thermal energy in cold mi-

crohabitats (Aho et al., 2010). The morphology of species can be regulated by physiological 

processes related to temperature and precipitation (Luxbacher & Knouft 2009 and references).  

 Regarding the geographic variation in the morphology of two species of parapatric 

frogs, Gvoždík et al. (2008) suggest that climatic conditions (e.g., temperature and precipita-

tion) are important factors on the determination of morphological variations, and appear to 

have led to differences in the morphotypes of populations living in areas with ultra-peripheral 

climatic conditions, but with similar body shape in the populations of both species that occupy 

areas with comparable climates. Similar relationships in the environmental niche pattern and 

morphological evolution have been reported for Phrynosoma lizards, suggesting the influence 

of climatic variables over morphological variations among species, with implications regard-

ing the understanding of how the distribution of species is limited by environmental variation 

(Luxbacher & Knouft, 2009). In the present study, since environmental conditions were found 

in association with morphological structures, the occurrence of the specimens analyzed must 

be limited by the evolutional history of the genus and the environmental variables may have 

influenced the geographic distribution of Enyalius through a mechanism of climatic adaptive 

response. 

 Data indicated that the environment structure (vegetal cover) was another factor asso-

ciated with the morphological variation of the genus, due to reflect in the larger hand length 

and smaller body size. Since species of Enyalius live in forest environments and are consid-

ered semi-arboreal, the size of the hand and fourth finger are important morphological struc-

tures for climbing and moving over the substrate of the forest. Species of Anolis with ‘trunk-

ground’ habits have the long back legs and long tails, whereas those with arboreal habitats 
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(use of branches) are more elongated, with smaller back legs and shorter tails (Losos, 1990). 

In opposing relationships between the latitude and the size of the limbs, where the subtropical 

forests occur in higher latitudes and these are smaller than the tropical forests, a larger foot 

and a smaller hand may lead to greater use of the forest floor than trees by part of the Enyalius 

species. Biomechanical models state that species with relatively larger back limbs are capable 

of running faster and jumping farther (Losos, 1990). Likewise, larger hands in tropical (warm) 

regions may indicate a greater capacity for scaling the arboreal substrate.  

 Altitude was positively associated with the tail length and negatively associated with 

the head length. High forests have colder temperatures and the head was smaller in these ar-

eas, corroborating the Allen’s rule, whereas the tail was largest (i.e., opposite to rule). Unex-

pectedly, longitude also showed patterns either directly or inversely proportional to the ex-

tremities of the body, with larger hands and smaller tails found further inland, where the envi-

ronment is hotter and drier [e.g. Cerrado (savanna)] and the forests undergo greater water 

stress, which are smaller and less dense than those wet forests along the coast; where, a priori, 

the use of the arboreal substrate by the lizards is expected be greater than the use of the forest 

ground in these driest regions. Another hypothesis to explaining the variation in the shape is 

that variations in the body proportions at different altitudes, latitudes and longitudes obey the 

variation in general body size dependent on the water availability more than an adaptation to 

mean temperature, as the Allen’s rule requires (Bidau & Martí, 2008). This may explains the 

negative correlations between the longitude x tail size and the latitude:longitude x foot size, 

since the water balance normally is negatively associated with the longitude in some areas 

sampled. Correlations between the body proportions and seasonality parameters (e.g. precipi-

tation of the coldest trimester) lend support to this hypothesis (see Bidau & Martí, 2008). 

Therefore, the influence of environmental conditions over life history parameters in Squamata 

is usually accessed through studies on the geographic variation (Mesquita & Colli, 2003). 
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The geographic distribution of Enyalius genus is mainly concentrated in the ecological 

conditions of the Atlantic Forest, explained by the mean annual temperature, latitude and 

mean diurnal temperature range, and suggesting that the evolution of the taxon is closely re-

lated to this biome. The geographic variation in morphology of Enyalius was observed in the 

distribution of the group, as demonstrated by the differences in body size and morphological 

structures, which were explained by spatial, environmental structure (vegetal) and climatic 

variables. These environmental factores influenced the morphological adaptation of Enyalius 

that can be explained by the differential allometric growth over huge geographic area. Only 

Allen’s rule corroborated as patterns in the variation in the morphology of Enyalius, being 

correlated to climatic and geographic conditions. It is plausible that an adaptive climatic hy-

pothesis be the basis to explain the distribution of the Enyalius genus in the Brazilian forests. 
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Table 1. Environmental variables, percentage contributions and their importance on the  

permutation in the potential distribution model of Enyalius genus. 

Environmental  

variables

Percentage 

contribution (%)

Importance in 

 the permutation (%)

Annual mean temperature 32.4 26.0

Latitude 28.6 29.9

Mean diurnal temperature range 20.4 24.9

Annual mean precipitation 10.7 7.7

Vegetal cover (ndvi) 2.1 1.4

Precipitation of the driest quarter 1.9 6.3

Altitude 1.8 1.3

Precipitation of the coldest quarter 1.2 1.9

Aspect (direction of relief) 0.8 0.6
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Table 2. Eigenvalues, scores and their contribution of components in the CCA, on the variation of 
Enyalius morphology, in relation to spacial variables. Details: latitude (lat) and longitude (long); 
snout-vent length (s), tail length (t), head length (h), anterior leg length (a), hand length (ha), fourth 
finger length (4f), posterior leg length (l), foot length (f), and fourth toe length (4t).  

Species scores 

                                                 CCA1          CCA2           CCA3         CA1            CA2           CA3 

svl                                        0.0009297     0.0011985     0.0005825   0.002398   0.001764   -0.005451 

t                                           0.0008480     0.0063991    -0.0014621   0.045122   0.023659    0.011834 

h                                          0.0004901    -0.0002272    -0.0060737  -0.014173 -0.007122   -0.007042 

a                                          0.0031305    -0.0050994    -0.0003525  -0.011796 -0.006336   -0.014192 

ha                                       -0.0027270    -0.0116565    -0.0072162 -0.128056   0.056276    0.034398 

4f                                         0.0283588    -0.0015433     0.0040826  -0.003069  -0.056544   0.038529 

l                                          -0.0089514    -0.0062632     0.0027569  -0.010783  -0.003183  -0.016411 

f                                          -0.0205706     0.0033720     0.0031789  -0.006000  -0.004809  -0.014902 

4t                                         0.0032019     0.0017494     0.0018678  -0.001983  -0.010635    0.002897   

    Biplot scores for  

    constraining variables 

                                                 CCA1         CCA2           CCA3        CA1       CA2         CA3 

   lat                                        -0.9026        0.4140        0.118216        0             0              0 

   long                                     -0.2842       -0.6047       -0.744032       0             0              0 

   lat:long                                 0.9835       -0.1809        0.007381       0             0              0 

Importance of  

components

CCA1 

lat:long

CCA2 

lat

CCA3 

long

CA1 CA2 CA3 CA4 CA5 CA6 CA7 CA8

Eigenvalue 0.0001 2.62e-05 9.16e-06 0.001 0.0004 0.0003 0.0002 0.0001 7.66e-05 6.26e-05 5.27e-05

Proportion explained 0.0434 1.10e-02 3.84e-03 0.4455 0.1990 0.1094 0.0625 0.0443 3.21e-02 2.63e-02 2.21e-02

Cumulative proportion 0.0434 5.44e-02 5.83e-02 0.5037 0.7028 0.8122 0.8752 0.9195 9.52e-01 9.78e-01 1.00e+00

Accumulated  

constrained eigenvalues 

Eigenvalue 

Proportion explained 

Cumulative proportion

CCA1 

lat : long 

0.000104  

0.74567 

0.74567

CCA2 

lat 

2.62e-05  

1.88e-01 

9.34e-01

CCA3 

long 

9.16e-06 

6.59e-02 

1.00e+00
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Table 3. Eigenvalues, scores and their contribution of components in the CCA, on the variation of 

Enyalius morphology in relation to ambiental variables (after removing the spacial variables). Details: 

precipitation of the coldest quarter (bio19), atitude (alt), and vegetal cover (ndvi); snout-vent length 

(s), tail length (t), head length (h), anterior leg length (a), hand length (ha), fourth finger length (4f), 

posterior leg length (l), foot length (f), and fourth toe length (4t). 

Species scores 

                                                    CCA1         CCA2         CCA3         CA1          CA2           CA3 

    svl                                          0.002503  0.0018588  0.0003241 -0.001413  0.001421 -0.0059965 

    t                                             0.023673  0.0006222  0.0002215 -0.036740  0.025858  0.0131651 

    h                                           -0.007871  0.0031052  0.0008287  0.011428 -0.007848 -0.0071288 

    a                                           -0.008342 -0.0012170  0.0002168  0.008582 -0.006270 -0.0142957 

    ha                                         -0.037503  0.0018581  0.0034766  0.127621  0.045052  0.0308044 

    4f                                          -0.004533 -0.0100974  0.0005894 -0.002543 -0.055915  0.0371890 

    l                                            -0.015524  0.0010827 -0.0022261  0.004163 -0.001278 -0.0134465 

    f                                            -0.000910  0.0021515 -0.0001414  0.005858 -0.006071 -0.0165163 

    4f                                           0.002605 -0.0030135 -0.0006030  0.002458 -0.011886  0.0007759    

  Biplot scores for  

  constraining variables 

                                                    CCA1         CCA2        CCA3          CA1          CA2           CA3 

   bio19                                      -0.6969      -0.6021      -0.2266             0                0                0 

   ndvi                                        -0.7627      -0.1591       0.4885             0                0                0 

   alt                                             0.8648      -0.1918       0.4019             0                0                0 

Importance of  

components

CCA1 

alt

CCA2 

ndvi

CCA3 

bio19 CA1 CA2 CA3 CA4 CA5 CA6 CA7 CA8

Eigenvalue 0.00022 1.04e-05 1.26e-06 0.0009 0.0005 0.0003 0.0002 0.0001 6.77e-05 5.89e-05 5.06e-05

Proportion explained 0.0958 4.61e-03 5.60e-04 0.3968 0.2023 0.1095 0.0665 0.0449 3.02e-02 2.62e-02 2.26e-02

Cumulative proportion 0.0958 1.00e-01 1.01e-01 0.4978 0.7001 0.8096 0.8761 0.9210 9.51e-01 9.77e-01 1.00e+00

Accumulated  

constrained eigenvalues 

Eigenvalue 

Proportion explained 

Cumulative proportion

CCA1 

alt 

0.0002  

0.9488 

0.9488

CCA2 

ndvi 

1.04e-05  

4.57e-02 

9.94e-01

CCA3 

bio19 

1.26e-06 

5.57e-03 

1.00e+00
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Figure 1. Map of potential distribution model of Enyalius genus with the probability of occurrence. 

The mean of tests for the replicas was AUC = 0.94 (sd = 0.008).   
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Figure 2. Graph of the correlation between Enyalius body size adjusted and the mean precipi-

tation of the coldest quarter (ml).   
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Figure 3. CCA graph: Enyalius morphology in relation to latitude and longitude (lat = latitude, log = 

longitude). Details: snout-vent length (s), tail length (t), head length (h), anterior leg length (a), hand 

length (ha), fourth finger length (4f), posterior leg length (l), foot length (f), and fourth toe length (4t).   
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Figure 4. CCA graph: Enyalius morphology and the most important variables, avoiding spatial au-

tocorrelation among the data. Details: precipitation of the coldest quarter (bio 19), vegetal cover 

(ndvi), snout-vent length (s), tail length (t), head length (h), anterior leg length (a), hand length 

(ha), fourth finger length (4f), posterior leg length (l), foot length (f), and fourth toe length (4t). 
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Figure 5. A - Approximate geographical location of the major phylogeographic discontinuities (dotted 

lines) in the Atlantic Forest (i, ii, iii). Gray area is the original Atlantic Forest (Source: Batalha-Filho & 

Miyaki 2011). B - Genetic diversity in putative refugial (stable) versus unstable areas in the Brazilian 

Atlantic Forest. Modeled refugia in black (Pernambuco, Bahia/Espírito Santo and São Paulo). Note the 

absence of large stable regions in the southern portion of the forest (south of the Bahia and São Paulo 

refugia) relative to the central and northern areas (Source: Carnaval et al. 2009). 

400 Km

Refuge Bahia/Espírito Santo

Refuge São Paulo

Refuge Pernambuco

A

B
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APPENDIX 1 

Brazilian scientific collections (species data from collections list or borrowed):  

 Museu de Zoologia de São Paulo, SP (MZUSP), Museu Nacional do Rio de Janeiro, 

RJ (MNRJ), Museu Paraense Emílio Goeldi, Belém, PA (MPEG), Coleção Herpetológica da 

Universidade de Brasília, DF (CHUNB), Museu de Zoologia da Universidade Estadual de 

Campinas, SP (ZUEC), Museu de Ciências Naturais da Pontifícia Universidade de Belo Hori-

zonte, MG (MCNR), Coleção Herpetológica do Museu de Ciências e Tecnologia da Pontifícia 

Universidade Católica do Rio Grande do Sul, Porto Alegre (MCP), Museu de Zoologia da 

Universidade Federal de Viçosa, MG (MZUFV), and Museu de Zoologia da Universidade Fe-

deral da Bahia, Salvador (UFBA). 

Additional literature for the collection sites of species: 

Ávila-Pires TCS. 1995. Lizards of Brazilian Amazonia (Reptilia: Squamata). Zool. Verhan-

del, Leiden 299, 1-706 pp.   

Barreto-Lima AF. 2009. Gastric suction as an alternative method in studies of lizard diets: 

tests in two species of Enyalius (Squamata). Studies on Neotropical Fauna and Environment 

44 (1): 23-29.   

Barreto-Lima AF, Sousa BM. 2011. Feeding ecology and sexual dimorphism of Enyalius 

perditus in an Atlantic forest, Brazil.  Herpetological Bulletin 118: 1-9.   

Bertolotto CEV. 2006. Enyalius (Leisauridae, Squamata): o que os dados moleculares e cro-

mossômicos revelam sobre esse gênero de lagartos endêmicos do Brasil. PhD Thesis, Univer-

sidade de São Paulo, Brazil. 129 pp. 

Etheridge R. 1969. A review of the iguanid lizard genus Enyalius. Bulletin of the British Mu-

seum (Natural History) Zoology 18 (8): 231-260.  
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Jackson JF. 1978. Differentiation in the genera Enyalius and Strobilurus (Iguanidae): impli-

cations for pleistocene climatic changes in eastern Brazil. Arquivos de Zoologia 30 (1): 1-79.   

Rodrigues MT, Freitas MA de, Silva TFS, Bertolloto CEV. 2006. A new species of lizard 

of genus Enyalius (Squamata, Leiosauridae) from the highlands, Chapada Diamantina, state 

of Bahia, Brazil, with a key to species. Phyllomedusa 5 (1):11-24.   

Sousa BM, Cruz CAG. 2008. Hábitos alimentares de Enyalius perditus (Squamata, Leiosau-

ridae) no Parque Estadual do Ibitipoca, Minas Gerais, Brasil. Iheringia 98 (2): 260-265.   

Teixeira R, Roldi K, Vrcibradic D. 2005. Ecological Comparisons between the Sympatric 

Lizards Enyalius bilineatus and Enyalius brasiliensis (Iguanidae, Leiosaurinae) from an 

Atlantic Rain-Forest Area in Southeastern Brazil. Journal of Herpetology 39 (3): 504-509.   

Vrcibradic D, Anjos LA, Vicente JJ, Bursey CR. 2008. Helminth parasites of two sympatric 

lizards, Enyalius iheringii and E. perditus (Leiosauridae), from an Atlantic Rainforest area of 

southeastern Brazil. Acta Parasitology 53, 222-225. 

Borrowed specimens (n = 603): E. bibronii (17): CHUNB - 6555/56918/57375-79, MZUFV 

249/251/287/307/528/, MZUSP-62792/65628/66105/78721/87592. E. bilineatus (59): 

CHUNB - 36170-74, MCNR-115/277-78/445/5223/735/1342/1409/1411/1747/3156/3277/ 

3557, MNRJ-6356-57/10136/10861-63/10868-1/1087374/1087980/10882/10890/10892/ 

10919/14413/15575, MZUFV-213-14/241/278/286/314/337/473-74/498, MZUSP- 594/ 

8216/10410/29698/39522/42778, MZUSP-71954/95184/95424-25. E. brasiliensis (27): 

MNRJ - 1611/3446/12091/12354-58/17614, MZUFV-109/179/320/472/499/500/508/619, 

MZUSP-3233-34/427677/10247/39533/39535/39537/95426, PUCRS-5355. E. catenatus 

(61): CHUNB - 08183/28984/36175-81, MCNR-542-45/1341/1343/1898, MNRJ-3464/ 

3878/6341-42/6346/10397/10402/10899/12518-20/13238-42/15122, MPEG-1846, MZUFV - 

398-99/425/451/454, MZUSP-23086/66174/66422-23/95403-09, PUCRS-9020, UFBA -908/  
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1085-86/1088-94. E. erythroceneus (6): MZUSP - 95416-21. E. iheringii (58): CHUNB - 

08184/13460/28882-83, MZUSP - 95390/98131/6864/10136/10271/42713-15/ 76286/ 78954/ 

79707/79709-10/95388-89/95391-95/98123-24/98128-30/98132, PUCRS - 1049/5341/6661/ 

6673/6675/6703/7775/9525/9539/9726-27/10978/11374/12216/12765/12774/17796-97, 

ZUEC - 971/1185/1372/1834/2034/2167/2214/2644/3077/3079. E. leechii (25): CHUNB - 

44808-09, MCNR-3558, MNRJ - 4434/18058, MPEG - 13999/14218/17518-19/17543/21926-

27, MZUSP - 42728/81526-28/81621-23/81719-22/82412/89943. E. perditus (67): MCNR - 

529/3550-55, MNRJ -1614/3447/6354-55/10141-45/10160/15044/17027, MZUFV - 288/529/ 

631/674/728, MZUSP - 584/590/11464/74903/78120/79711/89188-91/91438-45/ 92270/ 

94044/94835/95025-32/95427-30/95763-67/96922/97390/98143, ZUEC-1888/1894. E. pictus 

(6): MZUFV - 250/427/430/438, MZUSP - 39539-40. Enyalius sp (40): MCNR -993-94/1043 

- 44/1489/1708/1907-08/2156/2217/2567-68/2569-72/2975-2976/3105/ 3392-93/ 3460-63/ 

3533/3571, ZUEC-2924-29/2931-32/2940/2943/761-62, MCNR-2221. Enyalius sp n. (234): 

CHUNB - 3546/8167-68/8170-82/8906-09/8922-23/9588/16942/21808-09/21812-15/21856 

/21859-60/21863-64/21873-92/21895-96/21898-99/22001/22022/22048/22741-45/23813/ 

23847-53/23951/24056/24058/24212-13/24508/24511/24574/24590/24759/24771-73/24775-

80/25021/25025-26/25050-51/25057/25062-63/25067-71/25079/25213-14/25216-17/25313/2

5315/25362-63/25569/25587-88/25591/25594/25596/25690/26074-79/26081-84/26086/2609

8/26993/27618-19/27624-25/27627/27631/27638/27682/27724/28884-85/28890/28909-10/29

290-95/29311-16/29452-54/2965759/30342/30523/30953/32709/33630/33636-38/33640/337

90-91/33797/33905/34000/34004/34013-15/34845-46/35714-15/36555/37462-67/38190-91/3

8503/38648-49/38651/3877278/38783/3895963/40284/40294/43264/43268/43294 44116/ 

48357/52394/ 52396/52407-08, MZUSP-78812/87707/88857/93142-45. Enyalius sp n. 2 (3): 

MCNR - 12222-4. * All the collection sites of species were considered. 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Abstract 

This study addressed the potential distribution of Enyalius species in the Brazilian biomes to 

determine the ecological requirements of them. There was a predominance of species in the 

Atlantic Forest biome. Altitude, latitude, mean diurnal temperature range, annual rainfall, 

rainfall in the coldest trimester and rainfall in the driest trimester were important for the 

species. Latitude and the mean diurnal temperature range were predominant variables in the 

species’ distribution models, which expressed a niche of broad spectrum for the majority of 

species. It is suggested that climatic and geographic requirements exert considerable influence 

over the adaptation and distribution of Enyalius. It is plausible that the life history of the 

group is linked to the Atlantic Forest, due the biology of the most species dependent upon 

geographic and climatic characteristics of this biome. The similar potential niches may be 

explained by abundance of available resources in association with the important phenotypic 

plasticity of the Enyalius species and probably by a phylogenetic inertia presents in the group. 

  

 Keywords: biogeography; ecological niche; Enyalius; modeling; potential distribution. 
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Introduction 

Macroecological studies have made important advances in the understanding of large-scale 

ecological patterns, although the causes of these patterns require better explanations (Hawkins 

2004). Ecological models presuppose that the patterns observed are the consequence of the 

influence of climate on the geographic distribution of species, regardless of long-standing 

processes, such as speciation and extinction on the regional level, with the accumulation of 

species in more propitious climates (Terribili 2009). Among the different hypothesis put forth, 

the concept of environmental energy (see Hawkins et al. 2003) suggests that water and energy 

furnish a compelling explanation for the variation in the diversity of plants and animals from 

the macroecological standpoint. 

 Information on the distribution of species is essential to knowledge on areas of 

occupation and the ecological relationships of populations in their ecosystems or biomes.  

Potential or ecological niche models constitute a class of methods that employ occurrence 

data in conjunction with environmental data, in order to establish a correlate model of the 

environmental conditions that meet the ecological requirements of a given species, predicting 

the relative suitability to habitat. In recent years there has been increasing interest in studies 

on species distribution through potential niche modelling (Elith et al. 2006). The modelling 

technique may be referred to as a model of “species distribution”, “ecological, potential or 

climatic niche”, among others (Flanklin 2009), which estimates the fundamental niche or 

realized niche – the multivariate species niche (Rottenberry et al. 2006). Modeling has been a 

useful tool for the extrapolation of data on the potential distribution of species in time and 

space, based on statistical models that employ different types of algorithms, and being 

important to practices applied to Conservation Biology (Flanklin 2009). 
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 Given the importance of knowledge on the distribution of species for conservation, it 

is necessary to monitor the climate changes and perform the continuous and progressive 

evaluation of statistical models for the prediction of species distribution (Austin 2007). Data 

from scientific collections has been used in a number of studies to map the distribution of 

species and determine conservation areas (Ponder et al. 2001; Elith and Leathwick 2007). 

 Amphibians and reptiles can serve as models for studying the effects of climatic and 

environmental characteristics on the distribution of species (Costa et al. 2008). The influence 

of biotic and abiotic environmental conditions over the life history parameters has been 

documented in geographic distribution studies (Tinkle and Dunhan 1986; Vitt 1992; Vitt et al. 

1998). Enyalius genus Wagler, 1830 is made up of diurnal and ombrophilous lizard species 

endemic to forests from Brazilian biomes (Jackson 1978; Barreto-Lima and Sousa 2011), with 

broad distribution and commonly found in forests along the eastern coast of the country, in 

areas under the domain of the Atlantic Forest (Etheridge 1969; Vanzolini 1972). There are 

nine species recognized: E. bibronii, E. bilineatus, E. brasiliensis, E. catenaus, E. 

erythroceneus, E. leechii, E. iheringii, E. perditus and E. pictus (SBH 2011). Distribution 

ranges from the southeastern of Rio Grande do Norte state (northeastern Brazil) to the 

northeastern of the Rio Grande do Sul state (southern Brazil) (Jackson 1978), as well as, the 

southern of the Amazon Forest (where E. leechii occurs; Vanzolini 1973; Ávila-Pires 1995), 

beyond other areas difficult to finding the species, as the gallery forest in southern of the 

savanna region (e.g. Cerrado) and in isolated forests in the semi-arid region (e.g. Caatinga). 

Enyalius bilineatus is an exception to the exclusively arboreal habitat (Jackson 1978), also 

occurring near open formations (Cerrado) and in shrub land of Caatinga (Bertolotto et al. 

2002). Enyalius erythroceneus is found only in woodlands in north of the Serra do Espinhaço, 

in central highlands of Chapada Diamantina, northeastern Brazil (Rodrigues et al. 2006).  
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 Moreover, there are still not described species, as Enyalius sp n. which occurs in small 

forest areas in the Cerrado, especially in Federal District of Brazil and surrounding areas. 

Thereby, the broad geographic distribution in different forest formations and environments 

makes Enyalius an interesting study model for the potential niche modelling. 

In a previous study, we investigated the potential distribution of the genus as a whole, 

in order to analyze its geographic distribution, identifying areas of importance and determin-

ing the main environmental variables that may explain its presence in Brazilian forests and 

biomes (Barreto-Lima et al., unpublished data). Because of the need to clarify the real distrib-

ution of the genus and the parameters associated with this, we believe that this study may as-

sist in decision making and management of species, preventing the rapid destruction of their 

forests and the risk of accelerated extinction of species. 

The present study models the potential distribution of Enyalius species in different 

biomes (Cerrado, Caatinga, Atlantic Forest and Amazon Forest). A multivariate approach was 

applied, integrating climatic and spatial data to analyze the potential distribution and to de-

termine the most important environmental characteristics for each Enyalius species. We ex-

pect to find different ecological requirements among the species in accordance with the forest 

formation of each phytogeographic region. 

Thus, the following questions were addressed in this study: 1) what environmental 

variables could express the ecological potential niches of Enyalius species in different forest 

formations?, 2) Are there common predominant environmental characteristics that stand out in 

the niche potential for the majority of species of the genus?, 3) Are there species with ecologi-

cal niches with any degree of overlap within a single area and which those overlap more? At 

last, knowledge of the ecological and geographical limits of Enyalius species is important for 

both, the conservation of tropical forests and reptiles species. 
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Material and Methods 

Data collection 

Information on the Enyalius species was obtained from scientific collections of Brazil (bor-

rowed and list from collection) and the literature, considering the collection sites and the 

numbers for each specimen studied (Appendix 1) - the species identification was performed 

by first author. We used data of 1,256 specimen records of nine species from 363 sites, in or-

der to use in the potential distribution analysis (see Appendix 1). Only E. erythroceneus was 

not analyzed due there is one collect locality, being impossible to perform a modeling based 

in a single point. Data on the sites recorded were transformed in geographic coordinates (local 

or municipal) for the mapping of the distribution model of species. For the confirmation of the 

geographic coordinates, Google Earth (2010) was used for visualization by satellite images of 

the registered sites - data were used from the literature and official documents available on the 

web about the location of Brazilian conservation units, where the lizards were collected. All 

sites in forest areas, even those near or within cities, were considered. However, sites recorded 

in metropolises without current vegetal cover were not considered, nor the imprecise sites, 

dubious or those located in forest fragments and islands with a radius of less than 2.5 km. 

Modeling 

 The Maxent v.3.3.3 (Phillips et al. 2006) was used to establish the distribution map of 

each species; this software uses the principle of maximum entropy on presence-only data to 

estimate a set of functions that relate environmental variables and habitat suitability, 

approximating the niche and potential geographic distribution of species. These approaches 

assume correlative associations between the sites where a species occurs and the local 

environmental conditions, providing useful information regarding the ecological requirements 

of the modeled species (Puschendorf et al. 2009). 
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 Ten potential distribution models were generated considering the mean in the final 

map and using the random selection of 30% of the sites registered to test the models. The 

environmental variables were obtained from each location by geographic coordinates on a 

resolution scale of 2.5 arc minutes, using the Worldclim databank (Hjimans et al. 2005) for 

the last 50 years. 

 Then, we extracted a total of 24 environmental variables for a pre-selection of these in 

analysis: latitude and longitude (decimal degrees), altitude (m), aspect (direction of relief in 

%), vegetal cover or normalized difference vegetation index (intensity scale: 0 to 255), annual 

mean temperature (Bio1), mean diurnal temperature range (Bio2 – mean of monthly 

(maximum temperature – minimum temperature)), isothermality (Bio3 – mean diurnal 

temperature range/annual temperature range), temperature seasonality (Bio4 – standard 

deviation * 100), maximum temperature of the warmest month (Bio5), minimum temperature 

of the coldest month (Bio6), temperature annual range (Bio7 = Bio5 – Bio6), mean 

temperature of the wettest quarter (Bio8), mean temperature of the driest quarter (Bio9), mean 

temperature of the warmest quarter (Bio10), mean temperature of the coldest quarter (Bio11), 

annual mean precipitation (Bio12), precipitation in the wettest month (Bio13), precipitation in 

the driest month (Bio14), precipitation seasonality (Bio15 – coefficient of variation), 

precipitation in the wettest quarter (Bio16), precipitation in the driest quarter (Bio17), 

precipitation in the warmest month (Bio18) and precipitation in the coldest quarter (Bio19). 

Distribution maps 

 The potential distribution maps of the species were generated on the ArcGIS v.9.3 

program. The distribution probabilities of each species were grouped into three intervals (0 to 

0.1, 0.2 to 0.5 and 0.6 to 1) using the Reclassify tool. The records of occurrences of species 

were plotted on the potential distribution maps. 
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Calculation of areas of overlap 

To calculate the area of overlap between species, the distribution area (DA) was de-

fined as that which the probability of occurrence of species was greater than 50%. The maxi-

mal limits of the DA were the contours of Brazil to the east, south and north, as well as, the 

54o meridian to the west for the majority species (except for E. leechii and Enyalius sp n.).  

Thus, DAs were generated for each species using the Reclassify tool from ArcGIS v.9.3. Next, 

the Intersect tool was then used to determine the overlap area (OA) between pairs of species 

that visibly exhibit some degree of overlap throughout their distributions. The X Tools was 

used to calculate the DAs of each species and OAs (in Km²). The percentage of overlap be-

tween two species (x, y) was calculated using the following formula:  

% of OA between x and y = (OA/DAx + DAy)*100 

Data analysis 

 The pre-selection analyses of the environmental variables were performed using the R 

2.10.1(2009) with the level of significance in all tests of 5% (p < 0.05). Multivariate 

correlation tests were first performed among the environmental variables to avoid collinearity 

in the models. Variables with correlations above 75% were discarded (p < 0.005) in order  to 

avoid redundancies in the models of species. 

 After the pre-selection analysis, nine environmental variables were considered in the 

final analyses of potential distribution of the species: altitude, aspect, latitude, vegetal cover 

(ndvi), annual mean temperature, mean diurnal temperature range, annual precipitation, 

precipitation of the driest quarter and precipitation of the coldest quarter. 
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Results 

Potential distribution and niche of species  

All potential models generated had areas under the curve values above 0.90, indicating a high 

degree of coherence in relation to the distribution of actual records (Figure 1.a-i). In general, 

E. bibronii, E. catenatus and E. leechii were the most widely distributed in Brazil. The 

majority of species had greater probabilities of occurrence in the coastal areas of the Atlantic 

Forest; E. bilineatus, E. bibronii, E. brasiliensis, E. catenatus, E. iheringii, E. perditus and E. 

pictus.  

 However, some species had greater probabilities of occurrence in areas more inland 

within of Atlantic Forest domain; E. bibronii, E. bilineatus, E. brasiliensis and E. pictus. 

Beyond the domain of the Atlantic Forest, E. leechii had greater occurrence in the Amazon 

Forest and Enyalius sp n. had greater occurrence in forest areas of the Cerrado. In addition, E. 

bibronii had greater occurrence in areas of the Caatinga. 

 In general, among the environmental variables used in the distribution models (Table 

1), altitude, latitude, mean diurnal temperature range, annual precipitation, precipitation in the 

coldest quarter and precipitation in the driest quarter were important to the Enyalius species. 

However, latitude and mean diurnal temperature range were the environmental variables that 

most stood out in the potential distribution models for most species of Enyalius (Table 1). 

 When permuting each variable, considering its absence or its use separately from 

others, the most important variables in the potential distribution models were the precipitation 

in the coldest quarter (for E. bibronii, E. perditus and Enyalius sp n.), precipitation in the 

driest quarter (for E. bilineatus and E. brasiliensis), mean diurnal temperature range (for E. 

catenatus) and latitude (for E. iheringii, E. leechii and E. pictus).  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Figure 1.a) Potential distribution model for Enyalius bibronii (AUC = 0.91, dp = 0.047).   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Figure 1.b) Potential distribution model for Enyalius bilineatus (AUC = 0.98, dp = 0.025). 

Barreto-Lima, A.F.
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Figure 1.c) Potential distribution model for Enyalius brasiliensis (AUC = 0.98, dp = 0.016).   
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 Figure 1.d) Potential distribution model for Enyalius catenatus (AUC = 0.97, dp = 0.013).   
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Figure 1.e) Potential distribution model for Enyalius iheringii (AUC = 0.99, dp = 0.003).   
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Figure 1.f) Potential distribution model for Enyalius leechii (AUC = 0.92, dp = 0.027). 
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 Figure 1.g) Potential distribution model for Enyalius perditus (AUC = 0.98, dp = 0.006). 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  Figure 1.h) Potential distribution model for Enyalius pictus (AUC = 0.98, dp = 0.012).   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 Figure 1.i) Potential distribution model for Enyalius sp n. (AUC = 0.94, dp = 0.055). 

Daniel Velho
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Table 1. Most important environmental variables in the distribution models for Enyalius species (52 E. 

bibronii, 111 E. bilineatus, 67 E. brasiliensis, 146 E. catenatus, 330 E. iheringii, 45 E. leechii, 221 E. perdi-

tus, 36 E. pictus and 248 Enyalius sp n.); PC - percentage of contribution to potential model; PI - permuta-

tion importance of potential model. Bio 1 - Annual mean temperature, Bio 2 - Mean diurnal temperature 

range, Alt - Altitude, Asp - Aspect, ndvi - vegetal cover, Lat - Latitude, Bio 12 - Annual mean precipitation, 

Bio 17 - Precipitation of the driest quarter, and Bio 19 - Precipitation of the coldest quarter. *Missing values 

in table indicate that variables were not representative in potential distribution modelling for the species. 

Variables

bibronii 

PC       PI

bilineatus 

PC       PI

brasiliensis 

PC       PI

catenatus 

PC       PI

 iheringii 

PC       PI

leechii 

PC       PI

perditus 

PC       PI

pictus 

PC       PI

sp n. 

PC       PI

Bio1  1.8    12.8

Bio2  21.3     11.6   7.2   11.1  21.6  16.4 56.5    49.5  25.1     16.4   7.8     4.0   9.1      4.3    9.9       5.6

Alt  23.2     11.8 31.9     3.0    4.1   11.9  7. 3     6.9   3.7       1.5  3.1      6.3 19.8     4.8   6.5    14.3    2.1       0.3 

Aspect    3.3     0.6  1.2      1.3   6.0      0.9    2.7       0.3

ndvi 15.8     16.8  5.5      2.5 31.0      2.8   8.7      7.7    5.7     10.7

Lat   8.9      7.6 24.2    18.5  40.9   16.4 22.5    32.7 43.2      49.9 13.4    39.8 38.7    32.1 30.4    43.8

Bio12 13.1     24.2 13.7    57.4   9.0     7.6  1.3      3.7   7.1        9.4  9.1      7.5   9.7    16.2 20.5    28.9  22.5     17.4

Bio17 17.7     28.0   6.1     4.8   8.1     1.6  5.8       3.3 17.1       3.8 39.6    30.7 17.3    7.7    3.5       2.8

Bio19     16.3   45.7  3.9      19.1  1.9      0.1  6.8  35.3 18.8       53.5     62.9
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Niches overlap in species’ areas 

 Partial niche overlap was found for E. brasiliensis, E. iheringii, E. perditus and E. pictus, 

being the latitude the most important variable with predominance in areas under the domain of 

the Atlantic Forest, in the southeastern region. Altitude was the most important with partial niche 

overlap for E. bilineatus and E. bibronii, in Atlantic Forest, although the OA was small (5.05%) 

(Table 2). The total area of potential distribution and combinations of overlap areas of each 

species pair (in %) were determined, as well as, the total polygon of sampling (Table 2). Enyalius 

catenaus and E. pictus had the highest overlapping areas (26.89%) in their distributions (Figure 

2a.), although these showed a great variation of important environmental variables between them 

(Table 2). Among the most representative overlaps, E. brasiliensis and E. perditus overlapped the 

greatest number of times, including between themselves (Figure 2b.), being the second greatest 

overlap among the combinations (22.84%). In part, E. bilineatus overlaps with E. brasiliensis 

(18.2%) (Figure 2c.), whereas E. perditus shares specific environmental characteristics with E. 

bilineatus (15.01%) and E. iheringii (14.41%) (Figure 2d-e.). Moreover, E. bibronii shares part 

of its area with E. catenatus (15.29%) and E. pictus (16.04%) (Figure 2f-g.). A small area to E. 

brasiliensis in the central Cerrado is probably an extrapolation of model or a possible 

identification mistake in the literature or in data considered. The same can be told to E. 

bilineatus; it was quite confused with Enyalius sp n. until recently. According to the 

combinations among species and variables, the altitude was the most important indicating a 

partial overlap potential niche for E. bilineatus and E. bibronii in Atlantic Forest, although the 

first one is common in southeast and the second, in northeastern Brazil (Caatinga). There was a 

overlapping partially potential niche for E. brasiliensis, E. iheringii, E. perditus and E. pictus, 

where the latitude was the most important variable with predominance in southeastern Brazil, in 

the Atlantic forest, though E. pictus is commonly found in the northeast Brazil, in Bahia state.  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Table 2. Total areas and overlap (%) among Enyalius species; areas in square kilometers (Km2). Total area 

of Brazil = 8,718,892.6 Km²; combinations of species; total area of species (TA); overlap areas (OA); 

percentage of overlap (OA/TA)*100. *Polygon of the total area of sampling points = 5,501,505.5 Km2. 

Species Area Combinations  
of species

Total area of 
species (TA)

Overlap  
areas (OA)

Percentage of overlap 
(OA/TA)*100

E. bibronii 553,426.60 E. bibronii + E. bilineatus 742,361.27 37,504.55 5.05

E. bilineatus 188,934.67 E. bibronii  + E. brasiliensis 730,955.85 33,005.87 4.52

E. brasiliensis 177,529.25 E. bibronii + E. catenatus 749,026.52 114,500.60 15.29

E. catenatus 195,599.92 E. bibronii + E. iheringii 607,484.04 699.03 0.12

E. iheringii   54,057.44 E. bibronii + E. perditus 666,746.74 14,325.33 2.15

E. perditus 113,320.14 E. bibronii + E. pictus 825,340.59 132,414.91 16.04

E. pictus 271,913.99 E. bilineatus + E. brasiliensis 366,463.92 66,714.22 18.20

Enyalius sp n. 542,757.24 E. bilineatus + E. catenatus 384,534.59 4,538.85 1.18

E. leechii 1,473,044.21 E. bilineatus + E. iheringii 242,992.11 2,912.90 1.20

E. bilineatus + E. perditus 302,254.81 45,355.70 15.01

E. bilineatus + E. pictus 460,848.66 4,869.42 1.06

E. brasiliensis + E. catenatus 373,129.16 25,733.06 6.90

E. brasiliensis + E. iheringii 231,586.70 22,673.33 9.79

E. brasiliensis + E. perditus 290,849.39 66,426.66 22.84

E. brasiliensis + E. pictus 449,443.24 40,113.03 8.93

E. catenatus + E. iheringii 249,657.35 12,355.58 4.95

E. catenatus + E. perditus 308,920.06 9,450.88 3.06

E. catenatus + E. pictus 467,513.91 123,693.64 26.89

E. iheringii + E. perditus 167,277.58 24,113.95 14.41

E. iheringii + E. pictus 325,971.43 823.31 0.25

E. pictus + E. perditus 38.5234,13 1136,73 0,30

E. leechii + Enyalius sp n. 2.015801,45 32.036,50 1,59
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          Figure 2.a) Overlapping areas between Enyalius catenatus and Enyalius pictus. 
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          Figure 2.b) Overlapping areas between Enyalius brasiliensis and Enyalius perditus. 
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          Figure 2.c) Overlapping areas between Enyalius bilineatus and Enyalius brasiliensis. 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          Figure 2.d) Overlapping areas between Enyalius bilineatus and Enyalius perditus. 
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         Figure 2.e) Overlapping areas between Enyalius iheringii and Enyalius perditus. 
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          Figure 2.f) Overlapping areas between Enyalius bibronii and Enyalius catenatus. 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          Figure 2.g) Overlapping areas between Enyalius bibronii and Enyalius pictus. 
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 For E. catenatus the mean diurnal temperature range was the most important variable, 

whereas that for E. leechii, from Amazon Forest, the precipitation in the coldest quarter was the 

main variable in its potential distribution. Finally, for Enyalius sp n. from Cerrado, the 

precipitation of the coldest quarter was the most important variable in the model of distribution 

potential. 

Discussion 

In the present study, a greater number of species was found in areas under the domain of the At-

lantic Forest, with greater latitudinal influence on approximately half of the distribution models 

generated, especially for E. brasiliensis, E. iheringii, E. perditus and E. pictus. The distribution 

was predominantly in the southeastern region of Brazil, which may be explained by the greater 

collection effort in this region. Indeed, the areas with the greatest odds of occurrence of the 

genus are linked to the recognized sub-regions of the Atlantic Forest (Ribeiro et al. 2009). Five 

of these sub-regions are recognized as centers of endemism, such as denominated: ‘Brejos 

Nordestinos’, ‘Chapada Diamantina’, in Bahia state and the ‘Serra do Mar’ hills (sensu Da Silva 

and Casteleti 2003). 

 Recent studies (Carnaval and Moritz 2008; Carnaval et al. 2009) presented evidence for a 

large central refuge throughout the Late Quartenary, named ‘Bahia refugium’, which it was pre-

dicted based on climatic modelling with palynological validation and contrasted with the current 

distribution of several vertebrate species, such as sloths, lizards, marsupials, sender mice, atlantic 

rats and frogs (Resende et al. 2010). The large portion of Enyalius species associated with the 

Atlantic Forest contributes to the fact that this biome is considered one of the 35 hotspots (see 

Williams et al. 2011) for the conservation of biodiversity worldwide. 
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 In the potential distribution models, the most variables for the majority Enyalius species 

were the latitude and the mean diurnal temperature range, which could express a potential niche 

with a broad spectrum, meeting the basic requirements of these forest lizard species, and, in 

general, for the genus as whole. Habitats and their climatic conditions may affect the life history 

and ecological processes of species in accordance with their geographic distribution (Pianka 

1970; Parker and Pianka 1975; Vitt 1991; Taylor et al. 2000; Kiefer et al. 2005). A priori, 

regarding the climatic variables as the main factors of influence in models, an adaptive climatic 

hypothesis may be the basis to explain the distribution of this genus, in areas found along of a 

broad latitudinal gradient (Barreto-Lima et al., unpublished data). 

 On the other hand, the life history characteristics of a lizard species were strongly associ-

ated with environmental parameters, but more with the latitude than temperature (Angilletta et 

al. 2004). The findings of the present study suggest that geographic (latitude) and climatic (mean 

diurnal temperature range) variables, along the coast of Brazil, may overlap in a large portion of 

the potential distribution models of the species, characterizing the extensive domain of the At-

lantic Forest, and a striking distribution for the majority of Enyalius species. This indicated the 

importance of these variables for most species, suggesting a ‘conservation niche’ characteristic 

for the Enyalius group, and explaining the occurrence of the species in this hotspot biome.  

 For the Atlantic Forest the studies point to the existence of phylogeographic discontinu-

ities in different taxon of organisms and the principal hypothesis to explain these diversifying is 

the Theory Refugia (Vanzolini and Williams 1970) - see Batalha-Filho and Miyaki (2011). 

Thereby, species dependent on forest environments would have accompanied these cycles of 

forests (i.e., contraction and expansion) in the Pleistocene, causing diversification on the popula-

tions of different refugium by allopatry, if the insulation had time enough to accumulate differ-

ences (Batalha-Filho and Miyaki 2011). 
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 Carnaval and Moritz (2008) and Carnaval et al. (2009) suggest that populations of species 

which remained in stable areas (refuges) during the Pleistocene should present higher DNA vari-

ability than those currently found in unstable areas, which should present genetic signature of 

population expansion, reflecting the colonization from adjacent refugial centers (Resende et al. 

2010). Carnaval et al. (2009) showed that the southern Atlantic Forest was climatically unstable 

relative to the central region, which served as a large climatic refugium for neotropical species in 

the late Pleistocene; the results identify the central region as a ‘hotspot’ within the Atlantic rain-

forest hotspot and a special refuge for biodiversity. Furthermore, forest lizards also showed high 

diversity in the central portion of the biome relative to southern areas, and provide evidence for 

population expansion in southern regions (Carnaval et al. 2009 and references). 

 In specific cases, climatic variables typical of seasonality, such as rainfall, were more 

important in the models of species from different biomes, such as E. leechii from the Amazon 

Forest (e.g., precipitation in the driest quarter) and Enyalius sp n. from the Cerrado (e.g., 

precipitation in the coldest quarter). It is known that generally the balance of water is negatively 

associated with the longitude (Bidau and Martí 2008). This may be valid for the Cerrado that has 

low annual precipitation, especially in winter, as also happens in the western Amazon, in the 

third quarter of the year (severe drought). Despite its high annual precipitation, compared to 

other Brazilian regions, in the western Amazon the rainfall may be below 500 mm in the north-

northeast and decrease to 50 mm in the southern part (Sousa 2003), which in turn, corresponded 

to basic regions of collection of E. leechii. In inland regions, altitude was the most important 

variable for E. bibronii, in the Caatinga biome, and for E. bilineatus, in the Atlantic Forest. 

 Curiously, vegetal cover, that is a striking characteristic for occurrence of Enyalius 

species, it did not constitute an important variable as expected, except for E. leechii from the 

Amazon Forest, being this the second most important variable for this species. 
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 Regarding the phylogeny of the group, E. leechii was considered a basal species of the 

genus (Bertolotto 2006). This species is morphologically different (e.g. absence of paravertebral 

scales) and geographically far from the others, and since it has a longer evolution different than 

other species in the forest environment, in association with the dense vegetal cover of the 

Amazon Forest, this could explain the degree of importance of this variable for the species. Our 

data leads us to suggest that the route of dispersion of the Enyalius group must have been from 

the north to the central-west of Brazil, and thus, reaching the Brazilian east coast, from the 

northeast to the south of the Atlantic Forest. 

 Little is yet known about the ecology of Enyalius species (Lima and Sousa 2006), but in 

the last two decades, some studies showed similarities in aspects of diet, foraging mode. And in 

present study, a surprising overlapping areas (habitats) and potential niche among some species 

of Enyalius from the Atlantic Forest, reveling more than expected or supposed in literature. Stud-

ies with isolated species in localities, occurring in sympatry or not, provide valuable data on the 

environmental resources used and on the potential niche or habitat overlapping, which these may 

explain why the species occur and how they are distributed in a region. Regarding overlaps in 

the potential distribution, the data indicated that E. catenatus and E. pictus were the species that 

most exhibited areas overlapped. This may be explained by the closer relatedness of them, such 

as the phylogenetic trees of Enyalius (Bertolotto 2006), demonstrating these species share char-

acteristics due to belonging to the same clade, which may have repercussions in the similarity of 

certain environmental requirements and the qualities that both species currently share. 

 Enyalius brasiliensis and E. perditus were the species that overlapped the most number of 

times in comparison to other species, including between themselves. Like a possible explanation, 

we observed that latitude and the precipitation of the coldest quarter were important variables in 

the potential niches of both species. Probably due to dry weather or  to competition, the ancestral  
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populations of E. brasiliensis were isolated in the Atlantic Forest, while E. perditus originated in 

refuges of São Paulo, ‘Serra Bocaína’ or ‘Serra dos Órgãos’ and E. iheringii in shelters of Santa 

Catarina (Jackson 1978), where its presence is typical in south of country. Enyalius iheringii fol-

lowed the Atlantic Forest moving from north of Santa Catarina state to the east of São Paulo 

state, becoming sympatric with E. perditus and settling in a the new region.  

 Such as seen in present study, the distribution of these species overlapping in the ‘Serra 

do Mar’, with the E. perditus populations more centered in the inland and northeast of São Paulo 

state, while E. iheringii is more directed to southeast of this state. Such niche overlap - mainly 

along the cost of the São Paulo state - may also be explained phylogenetically by proximity with-

in clades and groups that related Enyalius species share with each other (see Bertolotto 2006). 

This statement is valid for the overlap shared among E. brasiliensis, E. iheringii and E. perditus, 

which they are of the same clade. However, this concept is not valid for the partial overlap found 

for E. bilineatus with E. brasiliensis and E. perditus, due these species are from different clades 

(see Bertolotto 2006). 

It was reported sympatry with E. bilineatus and E. brasiliensis in native Atlantic Forest, 

occurring in mountain near coffee plantations, in Espírito Santo state (Teixeira et al. 2005). It 

was also observed sympatry with E. perditus and E. bilineatus in regenerating secondary Atlantic 

Forest, in a farm coffee plantation, in Minas Gerais state, with E. perditus being more representa-

tive to area (Barreto-Lima 2009). Habitat disorders may affect degrees differently Enyalius 

species; e.g., E. brasiliensis seems more restricted to natural forests and more sensitive to distur-

bances (Teixeira et al. 2005), while E. perditus is reasonably resistant and E. bilineatus is more 

resistant to disturbances and can occur in semi-open areas with seedlings of Coffea arabica (Bar-

reto-Lima 2009) or also it occurs in open areas of coffee plantations in direct contact with native 

forest (Teixeira et al. 2005).  
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Thus, we do not believe that E. perditus and E. iheringii are so sensitive to habitat frag-

mentation or not occurring near agricultural areas as supposed (see Dixo 2001, 2005; Liou 

2008). Since recent studies shown the opposite with populations of E. perditus, E. bilineatus 

(Barreto-Lima 2009, Barreto-Lima and Sousa 2011) and E. iheriingi (Rautenberg and Laps 

2010) in disturbed areas; the last species also was observed in banana plantations on hillsides 

north of Rio Grande do Sul (Torres), surrounded by Atlantic Forest (Lema 2002). We believe that 

other Enyalius species may have some level of resistance to forest fragmentation in contact also 

with agricultural activities, not only to the Atlantic Forest biome. However, we believe that 

maybe E. brasiliensis be sensitive to fragmentation in agricultural areas. In addition, we stressed 

that even with a tolerance to human disturbance in the forests of southeast, E. perditus is in list of 

species "probably endangered" in São Paulo state (Liou 2008).  

Nevertheless, it has been already given attention to the areas of occurrences of E. perditus 

and E. iheringii, being suggested that these would not have a clear differentiation of niches 

(Jackson 1978), and due be close phylogenetically (Bertolotto 2008). Interestingly, these were 

the seventh overlap between Enyalius species, with overlapping of their areas lower than expect-

ed to the model. We observed that E. catenatus and E. pictus were the species most overlapped 

their distribution areas. Moreover, E. brasiliensis and E. perditus had more overlapping by num-

ber of times relative to the other species, with relative importance values among the overlapping 

areas, in general. Thus, if there is an important and partial sympatry and overlapping distribu-

tions of niches between E. perditus and E. iheringii, in the southern portion of southeastern 

Brazil, on the other hand, there are also major differences among allopatric populations, such as 

in the distributions of areas and in the resources used by both species observed in this study. 

Therefore, it is plausible that Enyalius species are still in a long process of separation of niches, 

though not fully complete among most of species. 
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In conclusion, although some species can occur in the Cerrado (Enyalius sp n.), Caatinga 

(E. bibronii, E. pictus and E. catenatus) and Amazon Forest (E. leechii) biomes, the life history 

of the group is specially linked to the Atlantic Forest, along of the Brazilian eastern coast, being 

the biology of majority of the species dependent upon the geographic and climatic characteristics 

of this forest formation, which it has a broad latitudinal range. It is plausible that part of the simi-

lar ecological niches observed among the species, in general, occurred due to environmental in-

fluence of large magnitude in association with the phenotypic plasticity of species and due to 

phylogenetic inertia regarding the environmental characteristics used as basic requirements for 

the species, though we can not yet fully state which these explanations is the precisely valid. 
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APPENDIX 1 

Brazilian scientific collections (species data from collection lists or borrowed):   

Museu de Zoologia de São Paulo, SP (MZUSP), Museu Nacional do Rio de Janeiro, RJ (MNRJ), 

Museu Paraense Emílio Goeldi, Belém, PA (MPEG), Coleção Herpetológica da Universidade de 

Brasília, DF (CHUNB), Museu de Zoologia da Universidade Estadual de Campinas, São Paulo 

(ZUEC), Museu de Ciências Naturais da Pontifícia Universidade de Belo Horizonte, MG 

(MCNR), Coleção Herpetológica do Museu de Ciências e Tecnologia da Pontifícia Universidade 

Católica do Rio Grande do Sul, Porto Alegre, RS (MCP), Museu de Zoologia da Universidade 

Federal de Viçosa, MG (MZUFV) and Museu de Zoologia da Universidade Federal da Bahia, 

Salvador, BA (UFBA). 

Borrowed specimens (n = 564): 

E. bibronii (17): CHUNB - 56555, CHUNB - 56918, CHUNB - 57375-79, MZUFV - 249, 

MZUFV - 251, MZUFV-287, MZUFV-307, MZUFV-528, MZUSP - 62792, MZUSP - 65628, 

MZUSP - 66105, MZUSP-78721, MZUSP-87592. E. bilineatus (59): CHUNB - 36170-74, 

MCNR -115, MCNR-277-78, MCNR-445, MCNR-522-23, MCNR-735, MCNR - 1342, MCNR-

1409, MCNR-1411, MCNR-1747, MCNR-3156, MCNR-3277, MCNR - 3557, MNRJ-6356-57, 

MNRJ-10136, MNRJ-10861-63, MNRJ-10868-71, MNRJ-10873 - 74, MNRJ - 10879-80, 

MNRJ-10882, MNRJ-10890, MNRJ-10892, MNRJ-10919, MNRJ - 14413, MNRJ - 15575, 

MZUFV-213-14, MZUFV-241, MZUFV-278, MZUFV-286, MZUFV - 314, MZUFV - 337, 

MZUFV-473-74, MZUFV-498, MZUSP-594, MZUSP-8216, MZUSP-10410, MZUSP - 29698, 

MZUSP-39522, MZUSP-42778, MZUSP-71954, MZUSP-95184, MZUSP - 9 5424-25.  

E. brasiliensis (27): MNRJ-1611, MNRJ-3446,MNRJ-12091, MNRJ-12354-58, MNRJ - 17614, 

MZUFV-109, MZUFV-179, MZUFV-320, MZUFV-472, MZUFV-499, MZUFV - 500, MZUFV  
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- 508, MZUFV-619, MZUSP-3233-34, MZUSP-4276-77, MZUSP-10247, MZUSP - 39533, 

MZUSP-39535, MZUSP-39537, MZUSP-95426, PUCRS-5355. E. catenatus (61): CHUNB - 

08183, CHUNB-28984, CHUNB-36175-81, MCNR-542-45, MCNR - 1341, MCNR-1343, 

MCNR-1898, MNRJ-3464, MNRJ-3878, MNRJ-6341-42, MNRJ-6346,MNRJ-10397, MNRJ 

-10402, MNRJ-10899, MNRJ-12518-20, MNRJ-13238-42, MNRJ-15122, MPEG-1846, 

MZUFV - 398-99, MZUFV-425, MZUFV-451, MZUFV-454, MZUSP-23086, MZUSP-66174, 

MZUSP - 66422-23, MZUSP-95403-09, PUCRS-9020, UFBA-908, UFBA-1085-86, UFBA - 

1088-94. E. iheringii (64): CHUNB-08184, CHUNB-13460, CHUNB-28882-83, MZUSP - 

95390, MZUSP-98131, MZUSP-6864, MZUSP-10136, MZUSP-10271, MZUSP-42713-15, 

MZUSP - 76286, MZUSP-78954, MZUSP-79707, MZUSP-79709-10, MZUSP - 95388-89, 

MZUSP - 95391-95, MZUSP-98123-24, MZUSP-98128-30, MZUSP-98132, PUCRS -1049, 

PUCRS - 5341, PUCRS-6661, PUCRS-6673, PUCRS-6675, PUCRS - 6703, PUCRS - 7775, 

PUCRS - 9525, PUCRS-9539, PUCRS-9726-27, PUCRS-10978, PUCRS-11374, PUCRS - 

12216, PUCRS-12765, PUCRS-12774, PUCRS-17796-97, ZUEC-971, ZUEC-1185, ZUEC - 

1372, ZUEC-1834, ZUEC-2034, ZUEC-2167, ZUEC-2214, ZUEC-2644, ZUEC-2924, ZUEC - 

2926-29, ZUEC-2931, ZUEC-3077, ZUEC-3079. E. leechii (25): CHUNB - 44808-09, MCNR -

3558, MNRJ-4434, MNRJ-18058, MPEG-13999, MPEG-14218, MPEG-17518-19, MPEG - 

17543, MPEG-21926-27, MZUSP-42728, MZUSP-81526-28, MZUSP-81621-23, MZUSP - 

81719-22, MZUSP-82412, MZUSP-89943. E. perditus (71): MCNR-529, MCNR-3550-55, 

MNRJ -1614, MNRJ-3447, MNRJ-6354-55, MNRJ-10141-45, MNRJ-10160, MNRJ-15044, 

MNRJ-17027, MZUFV-288, MZUFV-529, MZUFV-631, MZUFV-674, MZUFV-728, MZUSP -

584, MZUSP-590, MZUSP-11464, MZUSP-74903, MZUSP-78120, MZUSP-79711, MZUSP - 

89188-91, MZUSP-91438-45, MZUSP-92270, MZUSP-94044, MZUSP-94835, MZUSP-95025-

32, MZUSP-95427-30, MZUSP-95763-67, MZUSP-96922, MZUSP-97390, MZUSP-98143,  
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ZUEC -1888, ZUEC-1894, ZUEC-2925, ZUEC-2932, ZUEC-2940, ZUEC-2943. E. pictus (6): 

MZUFV-250, MZUFV-427, MZUFV-430, MZUFV-438, MZUSP-39539-40. Enyalius sp n. 

(234): CHUNB-3546, CHUNB-8167-68, CHUNB-8170-82, CHUNB-8906-09, CHUNB - 8922-

23, CHUNB-9588, CHUNB-16942, CHUNB-21808-09, CHUNB-21812-15, CHUNB-21856, 

CHUNB-21859-60, CHUNB-21863-64, CHUNB-21873-92,  CHUNB-21895-96, CHUNB - 

21898-99, CHUNB - 22001, CHUNB-22022, CHUNB-22048, CHUNB-22741-45, CHUNB - 

23813, CHUNB-23847-53, CHUNB-23951, CHUNB-24056, CHUNB-24058, CHUNB - 24212-

13, CHUNB - 24508, CHUNB-24511, CHUNB-24574, CHUNB-24590, CHUNB - 24759, 

CHUNB - 24771-73, CHUNB-24775-80, CHUNB-25021, CHUNB-25025-26, CHUNB - 25050 

-51, CHUNB-25057, CHUNB-25062-63, CHUNB-25067-71, CHUNB-25079, CHUNB - 25213 

-14, CHUNB-25216-17, CHUNB-25313, CHUNB-25315, CHUNB-25362-63, CHUNB -25569, 

CHUNB - 25587-88, CHUNB-25591, CHUNB-25594, CHUNB-25596, CHUNB - 25690, 

CHUNB - 26074-79, CHUNB-26081-84, CHUNB-26086, CHUNB-26098, CHUNB-26993, 

CHUNB - 27618-19, CHUNB-27624-25, CHUNB-27627, CHUNB-27631, CHUNB- 27638, 

CHUNB - 27682, CHUNB-27724, CHUNB-28884-85, CHUNB-28890, CHUNB- 28909-10, 

CHUNB - 29290-95, CHUNB-29311-16, CHUNB-29452-54, CHUNB-29657-59, CHUNB - 

30342, CHUNB-30523, CHUNB-30953, CHUNB-32709, CHUNB-33630, CHUNB-33636-38, 

CHUNB - 33640, CHUNB-33790-91, CHUNB-33797, CHUNB-33905, CHUNB - 34000, 

CHUNB - 34004, CHUNB-34013-15, CHUNB-34845-46, CHUNB-35714-15, CHUNB-36555, 

CHUNB - 37462-67, CHUNB-38190-91, CHUNB-38503, CHUNB-38648-49, CHUNB-38651, 

CHUNB - 38772-78, CHUNB-38783, CHUNB-38959-63, CHUNB-40284, CHUNB - 40294, 

CHUNB -43264, CHUNB-43268, CHUNB-43294, CHUNB-44116, CHUNB-48357, CHUNB - 

52394, CHUNB-52396, CHUNB-52407-08, MZUSP-78812, MZUSP-87707, MZUSP - 88857, 

MZUSP - 93142-45. *All collection sites of species were considered. 
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Additional literature considered for the species data: 

Ávila-Pires TCS. 1995. Lizards of Brazilian Amazonia (Reptilia: Squamata). Zool. Verhandel, 

Leiden 299, 1-706 pp. 

Barreto-Lima AF. 2009. Gastric suction as an alternative method in studies of lizard diets: tests 

in two species of Enyalius (Squamata). Stud. Neotrop. Fauna Environ. 44(1): 23-29.   

Barreto-Lima AF, Sousa BM. 2011. Feeding ecology and sexual dimorphism of Enyalius perdi-

tus in an Atlantic forest, Brazil.  Herpetological Bulletin 118: 1-9.   

Bertolotto CEV. 2006. Enyalius (Leisauridae, Squamata): o que os dados moleculares e cromos-

sômicos revelam sobre esse gênero de lagartos endêmicos do Brasil. PhD thesis, Univer-

sidade de São Paulo. 129p.   

Etheridge R. 1969. A review of the iguanid lizard genus Enyalius. Bulletin of the British Muse-

um (Natural History) Zoology 18 (8): 231-260.   

Jackson JF. 1978. Differentiation in the genera Enyalius and Strobilurus (Iguanidae): implicati-

ons for pleistocene climatic changes in eastern Brazil. Arquivos de Zoologia 30 (1): 1-79.   

Sousa BM, Cruz CAG. 2008. Hábitos alimentares de Enyalius perditus (Squamata, Leiosauridae) 

no Parque Estadual do Ibitipoca, Minas Gerais, Brasil. Iheringia S. Zool. 98(2): 260-265.   

Teixeira R, Roldi K, Vrcibradic D. 2005. Ecological Comparisons between the Sympatric 

Lizards Enyalius bilineatus and Enyalius brasiliensis (Iguanidae, Leiosaurinae) from an 

Atlantic Rain-Forest Area in Southeastern Brazilian Journal of Herpetology 39 (3): 

504-509.  

Vrcibradic D, Anjos LA, Vicente JJ, Bursey CR. 2008. Helminth parasites of two sympatric 

lizards, Enyalius iheringii and E. perditus (Leiosauridae), from an Atlantic Rainforest 

area of southeastern Brazil. Acta Parasitologica 53, 222-225. 
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Specimens total (n = 1,256) considered: 

E. bibronii (52): CHUNB-56555, CHUNB-56918, CHUNB-57375-79, LG-1377, MCNR-4728, 

MCV-82873, MZUFV-249, MZUFV-251, MZUFV-287, MZUFV-307, MZUFV-528, MZUSP - 

10115, MZUSP-55945-47, MZUSP-62792, MZUSP-65628, MZUSP-65667-68, MZUSP-65766, 

MZUSP - 65908, MZUSP-66105, MZUSP-66130, MZUSP-78721, MZUSP-81002-03, MZUSP 

- 87589, MZUSP-87592, MZUSP-89463, MZUSP-92436-54. E. bilineatus (111): CHUNB - 

36170 - 74, MCNR-115, MCNR-277-78, MCNR-445, MCNR-522-23, MCNR-735, MCNR - 

1342, MCNR -1409, MCNR-1411, MCNR-1747, MCNR-3156, MCNR-3277, MCNR-3557, 

MCZ - 84034, MNRJ-1601, MNRJ-6356-57, MNRJ-10136, MNRJ-10861-63, MNRJ-10868-71, 

MNRJ - 10873-74, MNRJ-10879-80, MNRJ-10882, MNRJ-10890, MNRJ-10892, MNRJ-10919, 

MNRJ - 14413, MNRJ-15575, MVZ-14941, MZUFV-213-14, MZUFV-241, MZUFV-278, 

MZUFV - 286, MZUFV-314, MZUFV-337, MZUFV-473-74, MZUFV-498, MZUSP-546, 

MZUSP - 594, MZUSP -719, MZUSP-3729, MZUSP-5631, MZUSP-7069, MZUSP-8216, 

MZUSP - 10410, MZUSP -12302, MZUSP-17455-56, MZUSP-29698, MZUSP-39520-27, 

MZUSP - 42778, MZUSP-43019, MZUSP-43021-22, MZUSP-45748, MZUSP-57472, MZUSP 

- 71954, MZUSP-78809-11, MZUSP-79704, MZUSP-81399-400, MZUSP-95178-80, MZUSP - 

95184, MZUSP-95424-25, MZUSP-95868, MZUSP-96565-67, MZUSP-96569-75, SMF-24890, 

ZMK-25, ZMK-26-29, ZUEC-2791, two without identification. E. brasiliensis (67): AMNH - 

62143, MCZ-79025, MHNP-02.368, MHNP-6816 (A), MHNP-6816 (B), MNRJ-1611, MNRJ - 

3446, MNRJ-3456, MNRJ-3458, MNRJ-12091, MNRJ-12354-58, MNRJ-17614, MZUFV-109, 

MZUFV -179, MZUFV-320, MZUFV-472, MZUFV-499, MZUFV-500, MZUFV-508, MZUFV -

619, MZUSP-2662, MZUSP-3232-34, MZUSP-4257-58, MZUSP-4276-77, MZUSP - 7756, 

MZUSP - 8825, MZUSP-10247, MZUSP-10251, MZUSP-10259, MZUSP-17452-54, MZUSP -  
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39528-38, MZUSP-39541-42, MZUSP-42687, MZUSP-43020, MZUSP-43023, MZUSP-75160, 

MZUSP - 95426, MZUSP-98041, PUCRS-5355, ZMH-2546-(A), ZMH-2546-(B), ICBUFV - 

without number, two without identification, UFRRJ- two without number. E. catenatus (146): 

AMNH - 108, BM-1888.4.18.5, BMNH-88.4.18.5, BMNH-93.9.30.I, CHUNB-08183 - 84, 

CHUNB - 28984, CHUNB-36175-81, DEUFP 659, LG 2182, MCNR-542-45, MCNR - 1341, 

MCNR - 1343, MCNR-1898, MCNR-4725-27, MCZ-7320, MNRJ-1610, MNRJ-1934, MNRJ - 

3464, MNRJ-3878, MNRJ-6341-42, MNRJ-6346,MNRJ-10397, MNRJ-10402, MNRJ - 10899, 

MNRJ - 12518-20, MNRJ-13238-42, MNRJ-15122, MNRJ-17027, MPEG-1846, MRT - 5815, 

MRT - 5817, MRT-5844, MRT-5886, MRT-5889, MZUFV-398-99, MZUFV-425, MZUFV - 451, 

MZUFV - 454, MZUSP-421, MZUSP-443, MZUSP-724, MZUSP-8826, MZUSP - 23086, 

MZUSP - 30748, MZUSP-43014-16, MZUSP-49210, MZUSP-55936, MZUSP-59183 - 87, 

MZUSP-66174, MZUSP-66422-23, MZUSP-78382, MZUSP-79649, MZUSP-95400 - 15,  

MZUSP - 96074-76, MZUSP-96537-42, MZUSP-96827-32, MZUSP-96838-39, MZUSP - 

96854, MZUSP-96920, PUCRS-9020, SMF-36217, SMF-60337, SMF-64697, UFBA - 908, 

UFBA - 1085-86, UFBA-1088-94, USG-37-38, USG-47, USG-52, USG-54, USG-70, BM - 

1861.2.2.3.3, IBUEC-without number, MZUSP-without number, one without origin data-4017, 

eight without identification. E. iheringii (330): BMNH-88.9.21.2-3, CHUNB-13460, CHUNB - 

28882-83, FMNH-11388-9, FMNH-11622-3, LG 1383, LG 2327, MTR 10873, MZUSP - 376, 

MZUSP - 417, MZUSP-427-28, MZUSP-431, MZUSP-586, MZUSP-588-89, MZUSP-595-96, 

MZUSP - 702, MZUSP-760, MZUSP-769, MZUSP-1056, MZUSP-2315-18, MZUSP-2322, 

MZUSP - 2533, MZUSP-3121, MZUSP-3142-43, MZUSP-3146, MZUSP-3148-50, MZUSP - 

3728, MZUSP-4243-53, MZUSP-4256, MZUSP-4261-64, MZUSP-4268-74, MZUSP-6862 - 64,  

MZUSP - 10136, MZUSP - 10270 - 71, MZUSP - 10273 - 74, MZUSP -13593, MZUSP - 14429,  
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MZUSP - 19549, MZUSP-21466, MZUSP-23575, MZUSP-38380, MZUSP-39513-18, MZUSP 

- 39549, MZUSP-40608, MZUSP-42693, MZUSP-42695, MZUSP-42701, MZUSP - 42706, 

MZUSP - 42713-15, MZUSP-42718, MZUSP-42743, MZUSP-42760, MZUSP-4278-81, 

MZUSP - 42916, MZUSP-43024-25, MZUSP-55843, MZUSP-55930, MZUSP-56767, MZUSP-

60602, MZUSP-62386-91, MZUSP-67026-29, MZUSP-67053, MZUSP - 67211 - 20, MZUSP - 

67703, MZUSP-69282, MZUSP-71955-57, MZUSP-72535-36, MZUSP-73009, MZUSP-74901-

02, MZUSP-74904-05, MZUSP-76283, MZUSP-76286-87, MZUSP-77001-03, MZUSP-78392, 

MZUSP-78439-43, MZUSP-78954-55, MZUSP-79347, MZUSP-79650-51, MZUSP-79705-10, 

MZUSP - 80630-32, MZUSP-89141, MZUSP-89801-02, MZUSP-92094, MZUSP - 94834, 

MZUSP - 95090, MZUSP-95129-30, MZUSP-95388-89, MZUSP-95391-95, MZUSP-95422-23, 

MZUSP - 95432, MZUSP-95438-41, MZUSP-95606-08, MZUSP-95614-17, MZUSP - 95663, 

MZUSP - 95665-78, MZUSP-95683-85, MZUSP-95735, MZUSP-95745-59, MZUSP-95779, 

MZUSP - 98024-25, MZUSP-98028, MZUSP-98032, MZUSP-98121-30, MZUSP-98132-42, 

NMW - 12957-58, NMW-12959 (A), NMW-12959 (B), NMW-12960-61, NMW - 12963 - 64, 

NMW - 12966-67, NMW-14947, PUCRS-1049, PUCRS-5341, PUCRS-6661, PUCRS - 6673, 

PUCRS - 6675, PUCRS-6703, PUCRS-7775, PUCRS-9525, PUCRS-9539, PUCRS - 9726-27, 

PUCRS - 10978, PUCRS-11374, PUCRS-12216, PUCRS-12765, PUCRS-12774, PUCRS - 

17796-97, SMF-11050, SMF-11052, SMF-24833, SMF-30303, UNIBAN 2019/2097, ZMH - 

2683, ZMH-2862, ZMH-3566, ZMH-4536, ZSBS-933/1920,  ZUEC-681, ZUEC - 724, ZUEC - 

883, ZUEC - 971, ZUEC - 1185, ZUEC-1372, ZUEC-1543, ZUEC-1834, ZUEC - 2034, ZUEC-

2167, ZUEC - 2214, ZUEC-2644, ZUEC-2924, ZUEC-2926-29, ZUEC-2931, ZUEC - 3075, 

ZUEC - 3077, ZUEC-3079, ZUEC-882, ZUEC-2129, without origin data-39513, eight without 

identification. E. leechii (45): CHUNB-44808-09, MCNR-3558, MNRJ-4434, MNRJ - 18058,  
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MPEG - 13999, MPEG-14218, MPEG-14365, MPEG-14831, MPEG-16759, MPEG-17518-19, 

MPEG - 17543, MPEG-21926-27, MZUSP-705, MZUSP-42728, MZUSP - 55524, MZUSP - 

67399, MZUSP-79659, MZUSP-81526-28, MZUSP-81621-23, MZUSP - 81677 - 80, MZUSP - 

81719 - 22, MZUSP-81779-83, MZUSP-82412, MZUSP-82522, MZUSP-89943, ZUEC - 3368. 

E. perditus (221): MCNR-529, MCNR-3550-55, MNRJ-1614, MNRJ-3447, MNRJ-6354 - 55,  

MNRJ - 10141-45, MNRJ-10160, MNRJ-15044, MRT-10797-78, MZUFV-288, MZUFV - 529, 

MZUFV - 631, MZUFV-674, MZUFV-728, MZUSP-285, MZUSP-578, MZUSP - 584 - 85, 

MZUSP - 587, MZUSP-590, MZUSP-592-93, MZUSP-697, MZUSP-709, MZUSP - 756, 

MZUSP - 2319, MZUSP-2323, MZUSP-2532, MZUSP-3122-23, MZUSP - 3136 - 39, MZUSP -

3147, MZUSP - 4255, MZUSP-4259, MZUSP-4265-67, MZUSP-7692, MZUSP-8252, MZUSP 

- 8380, MZUSP-10272, MZUSP-10296, MZUSP-10375-76, MZUSP-11463-64, MZUSP - 

12281, MZUSP - 36926, MZUSP-38381-82, MZUSP-39550, MZUSP-42685, MZUSP - 42918, 

MZUSP - 43017-18, MZUSP-45695-96, MZUSP-70268-69, MZUSP - 72537-38, MZUSP - 

74903, MZUSP -78120, MZUSP-79711, MZUSP-80942-44, MZUSP-87720, MZUSP - 89188 - 

91, MZUSP-89799, MZUSP-89942, MZUSP-91438-45, MZUSP-91449, MZUSP - 91451, 

MZUSP - 91648-54, MZUSP-92176, MZUSP-93089-113, MZUSP-94040-43, MZUSP - 94044, 

MZUSP - 94835, MZUSP-95000-06, MZUSP-95009-22, MZUSP-95025-32, MZUSP - 95427 - 

30, MZUSP-95442-46, MZUSP-95452-60, MZUSP-95623-27, MZUSP - 95763 - 67, MZUSP - 

96922, MZUSP-96993, MZUSP-97390, MZUSP-98143, ZUEC-1887-88, ZUEC - 1894, ZUEC -

2925, ZUEC-2930, ZUEC-2932, ZUEC-2933-43, UFJF- eight without number. E. pictus (36): 

JC - 1079-81, LG-2196, MRT 12080, MZUFV-250, MZUFV-427, MZUFV - 430, MZUFV - 436 

-38, MZUSP-39539-40, MZUSP-42917, MZUSP-66151-62, MZUSP-91486-90, NMV - 13894,  

one without identification, CHUNB-three without number. Enyalius sp n. (248): CHUNB -3546, 

CHUNB - 8167-82, CHUNB-8906-09,  CHUNB-8922-23, CHUNB-9588, CHUNB - 16942,  
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CHUNB - 21808-15, CHUNB-21856, CHUNB-21859-60, CHUNB-21863-64, CHUNB - 21873 

- 92, CHUNB-21895-96, CHUNB-21898-99, CHUNB-22001, CHUNB-22022, CHUNB -22048, 

CHUNB - 22741-45, CHUNB-23813, CHUNB-23847-53, CHUNB - 23951, CHUNB - 24056, 

CHUNB - 24058, CHUNB-24212-13, CHUNB-24508, CHUNB-24511, CHUNB - 24574, 

CHUNB - 24590, CHUNB-24759, CHUNB-24771-73, CHUNB-24775-80, CHUNB - 25021, 

CHUNB - 25025-26, CHUNB-25050-51, CHUNB-25057, CHUNB-25061-63, CHUNB - 25067 

-72, CHUNB-25079, CHUNB-25213-14, CHUNB-25215-17, CHUNB-25313, CHUNB - 25315, 

CHUNB - 25362-63, CHUNB-25569, CHUNB-25587-88, CHUNB-25591, CHUNB - 25594, 

CHUNB - 25596, CHUNB-25690, CHUNB-26074-79, CHUNB-26081-84, CHUNB - 26086, 

CHUNB - 26098, CHUNB-26993, CHUNB-27618-19, CHUNB-27624-27, CHUNB - 27631, 

CHUNB - 27638, CHUNB-27682, CHUNB-27724, CHUNB-28884-85, CHUNB - 28890, 

CHUNB - 28909-10, CHUNB-29209-10, CHUNB-29290-95, CHUNB-29311-16, CHUNB - 

29452 - 54, CHUNB-29657-59, CHUNB-30342, CHUNB-30523, CHUNB-30953, CHUNB - 

32709, CHUNB-33630, CHUNB-33636-38, CHUNB-33640, CHUNB-33790-91, CHUNB - 

33797, CHUNB-33905, CHUNB-34000, CHUNB-34004, CHUNB-34013-15, CHUNB - 34845 

- 46, CHUNB-35714-15, CHUNB-36555, CHUNB-37462-67, CHUNB-38190-91, CHUNB - 

38503, CHUNB-38648-49, CHUNB-38651, CHUNB-38772-78, CHUNB-38783, CHUNB - 

38959-63, CHUNB-40284, CHUNB-40294, CHUNB-43264, CHUNB-43268, CHUNB - 43294, 

CHUNB - 44116, CHUNB-48357, CHUNB-50251, CHUNB-52394, CHUNB-52396, CHUNB -

52407, CHUNB-53308, MZUSP-78812, MZUSP-87707, MZUSP-88856-57, MZUSP-93142-45, 

CHUNB - two without number and one without identification.  

*All collection sites of species were considered.  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Summary 

1. The morphological ecology is a theoretical approach that studies the relationship between the 

functional form of the organisms and their habitats, using data to study individual variation in 

morphological adaptation within populations or communities.   

2. Information on the Enyalius species were obtained from scientific collections and literature, 

based on the sites of collections. We used 558 individuals from eight species of Enyalius, which 

we obtained morphological and environmental data, and their respective collection points trans-

formed in geographic coordinates. 

3. The forests, where the lizards were collected, were classified as open or closed habitats. The 

environmental variables were obtained from each location through the geographic coordinates, 

which 10 variables were considered independent for analysis. The morphological data were used 

with selected environmental variables in a canonical correlation analysis to explain the species 

identity and the source of the variation pattern. 

4. We obtained 64% of explanation for the variation in the model species. Most it was explained 

by environmental variables and a smaller part by the species’ morphology.   

5. This study showed that some changes in body proportions and body size may be reported to 

the divergence of habitats and/or substrates use among the different Enyalius species. Finally, we 

suggest that the morphological variation of the species should be an adaptive response to local 

environmental conditions than a direct consequence of phylogeny inertia inherited from the 

Enyalius group. 

Key-words: ecomorphology, Enyalius, forest lizards, morphological variation.  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Introduction 

The theory of biomechanics describes a clear relationship between the morphology and the habi-

tat use, as different physical requirements in different habitats affect the locomotion system of 

organisms. Thus, understanding how the morphology, habitat use and locomotor performance co-

evolve may help to clarify how species adapt to different environments (Losos 1990; Elstrott & 

Irschick 2004). The strong evolutionary link of one of these variables among species offers indi-

rect evidence of the action of the natural selection in the formation of macro-evolutionary pat-

terns (Larson & Losos 1996; Elstrott & Irschick 2004). 

 Morphological ecology is the study of the relationship between the morphology (pheno-

type) and ecology (variations in the use of resources) among communities, populations, guilds 

and/or individuals (Peres-Neto 1999). Concerning this approach is possible to detect morpholog-

ical differences among species and to relate these differences to environmental pressure and im-

portant ecological factors (Irschik & Losos 1999). Thus, morphological measurements can be 

helpful in clarifying issues such as the niche concept, the sharing of resources and the structuring 

of communities (Wainwright & Reilly 1994). 

Morphological ecology implicitly focuses on intra-population or inter-population fitness 

and adaptation, which high degrees of morphological variation may be related to variations in 

Darwinian fitness, indicating adaptation to different lifestyles (Garland & Losos 1994). If envi-

ronmental limits exert pressure on the adaptation of organisms, being expressed in morphologi-

cal and ecological comparisons, morphological comparisons among sets of coexisting species 

should also have predictable ecological properties (Karr & James 1975). Species with broad dis-

tribution often experience environmental variations in different locations and they may evolve 

different adaptations in response to local environmental selective pressure (Johnson et al. 2006). 
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Thereby, if the environment has the molded evolution in predictable directions, the struc-

ture of communities that occurs under the same environmental conditions is expected to be simi-

lar (Melville et al. 2006). Various groups of vertebrates have been investigated in relationship 

between the body shape and the function in specific habitats. Such investigations have revealed 

important ecological traits regarding the biology of species (Pianka 1969; Willians 1972; Rick-

lefts & Travis 1980; Moermond 1986). Indeed, reptiles may be an interesting choice of study in 

the evaluation of locomotor performance. In recent decades, a number of studies have examined 

ecological correlations regarding morphological diversity in a variety of lizards: Anolis, Tropidu-

rus, Ctenotus, chameleons etc (Pianka 1986; Scheibe 1987; Losos 1992; Irschick et al. 1997; 

Kohlsdorf, Garland & Navas 2001). Such studies report a large variety of ecomorphological cor-

relations; the adaptive nature of many of these lizards has been clarified by behavioral, function-

al and phylogenetic data. 

Convergences among communities appear to be more restricted to island biomes (e.g., 

Anolis) and absent on the mainland (Melville et al. 2006). Nonetheless, there is strong evidence 

of convergence among lizard communities in the deserts of North America and Australia con-

cerning locomotor morphology and habitat use (Melville et al. 2006). However, ecomorphomet-

ric of lizards has been concentrated on the essentially anatomic characteristics of body shape and 

habitat/microhabitat use (Moermond 1979, 1986; Pounds 1988; Ribas et al. 2004) in order to es-

tablish general rules for form and function (Rocha et al. 2000), as reported in pioneering studies 

(Pianka 1969; Pianka & Paker 1972; Pianka & Pianka 1976; Ricklefts et al. 1981). The ecologi-

cal diversity of lizards is associated with variations in body size and shape, with special attention 

given to size and proportion of the limbs which can affect the different modes of locomotor per-

formance in these organisms (Losos & Sinervo 1989; Losos 1990; Losos et al. 1991; Garland & 

Losos 1994; Macrini & Irschick 1998; Bonine & Garland 1999; Kohlsdorf et al. 2001). 
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In general, longer legs are generally associated to open areas whereas shorter legs are as-

sociated to closed areas of dense vegetation (Pianka 1969). However, among the lizards of North 

America, iguanids from open areas tend to be smaller and thinner, having shorter legs than 

species from habitats with dense vegetation (Scheibe 1987). 

Studies on the Enyalius genus, which encompasses diurnal, ombrophylous and endemic 

lizards to Brazilian rainforests, have been limited regarding a number of aspects of the biology of 

species (Lima & Sousa 2006). Indeed, there are nine recognized species (SBH 2011) and other 

three are being described [one from the Cerrado (Brazilian savanna), which was considered in 

the present study]. Although small and under-investigated, this group shows a broad territorial 

distribution, especially in area of the Atlantic Forest biome, in the eastern coast of Brazil 

(Etheridge 1969; Vanzolini 1972); stretching from the Rio Grande do Sul state, in southern re-

gion, to Rio Grande do Norte state, in the northeastern region from Brazil (Jackson 1978). How-

ever, some species may occur in open areas and forests of the central Cerrado, forests of the 

Caatinga (semi-arid brush) (Bertolotto et al. 2002; Loebmann & Haddad 2010), and in the dense 

vegetation of the Amazon Forest (Ávila-Pires 1995). Thereby, this genus has species in open and 

closed forest areas in different Brazilian phytogeography regions. 

The morphological ecology of Enyalius has not previously been investigated, from the 

macroecological standpoint, and the broad distribution of this genus in different forests from 

Brazil, along a temperature gradient, it makes Enyalius an interesting study model to test, for the 

first time, this new approach in a continental area. Ecomorphological hypothesis states that it is 

possible to predict the use of resources by a species through its morphological attributes.  

Due to the broad distribution of species in differentiated areas of Brazil and the environ-

mental variations throughout the distinct biomes, then, would be expected adaptive morphologi-

cal diferences among  the  Enyalius spp. for habitat and resources use, being correlated with such 
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environmental variables, that would explain the evolutionary history of the group. The aim of the 

present study was to investigate ecological patterns of associations between the morphology and 

the environment, based on the distribution of Enyalius spp., using multivariate comparative 

methods that involve morphological, climatic and spatial data. How Enyalius is found in differ-

ent forests and biomes from Brazil, it is expected that morphological patterns are based on the 

local adaptations, distinguish among genus’ species. Among the environmental factors, the influ-

ence of the type of vegetation cover was investigated to explain the presence of the species in 

distinct forest environments. 

This study also argues on the data encountered for the group within the ecological and 

phylogenetic contexts, in order to clarify the relationships observed. At last, the investigation re-

sulted in surprising data on the basic aspects of the morphological ecology of Enyalius and it 

may be considered a preliminary effort to fill this gap in the knowledge. 

Methods 

DATA COLLECTION 

Information on the Enyalius species was obtained from the literature on the respective collection 

sites and from the Brazilian scientific collections (borrowed and list of collections), including the 

number of specimens studied (Appendix 1). We used data of 558 specimens from eight Enyalius 

spp.: E. bibronii (17), E. bilineatus (59), E.brasiliensis (27), E. catenatus (61), E. leechii (25), E. 

iheringii (64), E. perditus (71) and Enyalius sp n. (234). Species identification was performed by 

the first author. Only E. pictus and E. erythroceneus were not considered due there are few sam-

ples (i.e., morphological and/or collection sites data) being impossible to perform in the models. 
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 We obtained morphological and environmental records of their respective occurrence 

(geographic coordinates) to analyze of the morphological variation patterns in the ecological 

context. The length of an organism is a linear measurement pattern that can be used in studies on 

the history of life of organisms. The measures in length are used to animals elongated as snakes 

(Terribili 2009), lizards, among others, since parts of the body of animals (e.g., locomotor mem-

bers) may represent a result adaptive to different factors and varied use of environmental re-

sources. Thus, nine length measurements were taken from each specimen using a digital caliper 

(scale: 0.01 mm): snout-vent length (s), tail length (t), head length (h), anterior leg length (a), 

hand length (ha), fourth finger length (ff), posterior leg length (l), foot length (ft), and fourth toe 

length (fl). Google Earth - v. 2010 (maps service) was used to confirm the sites through satellite 

images, while Google was used for the search for geographic coordinates in the literature and/or 

official documents on the location of the Brazilian conservation units, where the most lizards 

were collected. 

 All sites were considered in forest areas, even those close or within cities. Sites recorded 

within metropolises with no vegetal cover, imprecise or dubious sites, those no record of the 

place of origin and those located in forest fragments with a radius less than 2.5 Km were exclud-

ed of the analysis. The habitats of lizards were classified into groups of areas open or closed (i.e., 

discrete data). Thereby, specimens from gallery forest fragments in the Cerrado and Caatinga 

forests were considered of "open forests" (0), while those from dense forests of the Atlantic or 

Amazon Forest were considered of "closed forests" (1). 

 The environmental variables were obtained from each location by geographic coordinates 

on a resolution scale of 2.5 arc minutes, using the Worldclim databank (Hijmans et al. 2005) for 

the last 50 years.  A total of 24 environmental variables were extracted: the latitude and longitude  
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(decimal degrees), altitude (m), aspect (direction of relief in %), vegetal cover or ndvi (scale: 0 

to 255), annual mean temperature (Bio1), mean diurnal temperature range (Bio2 – mean of 

monthly (maximum temperature – minimum temperature)), isothermality (Bio3 – mean diurnal 

temperature range/annual temperature range *100), temperature seasonality (Bio4 – standard de-

viation *100), maximum temperature of the warmest month (Bio5), minimum temperature of the 

coldest month (Bio6), temperature annual range (Bio7 = Bio5 - Bio6), mean temperature of the 

wettest quarter (Bio8), mean temperature of the the driest quarter (Bio9), mean temperature of 

the warmest quarter (Bio10), mean temperature of the coldest quarter (Bio11), annual mean pre-

cipitation (Bio12), precipitation in the wettest month (Bio13), precipitation in the driest month 

(Bio14), precipitation seasonality (Bio15 - coefficient of variation), precipitation in the wettest 

quarter (Bio16), precipitation in the driest quarter (Bio17), precipitation in the warmest month 

(Bio18) and precipitation in the coldest quarter (Bio19). 

DATA ANALYSIS 

 For missing data on the morphological measurements of the lizards, the multiple imputa-

tion method was performed to complete the matrix of morphological data, which is based on the 

prediction by mean values, using the “mice” package (Zhang 2003), which estimates missing 

values through a model based on the observed values. The morphometric data of the new com-

plete matrix were log transformed. In order to separate the morphometric variation in body size 

and shape components, the body size was defined as the scores of an isometric vector, with p-

values0.5, which p is the number of variables (Jolicoeur 1963). The scores were calculated by 

post-multiplication of the n x p matrix of log-transformed data, which n is the number of obser-

vations by the isometric vector p x 1 (Somers 1986). 
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After, the effect of body size on the morphometric variables (represented by body shape) was 

removed using the formula proposed by Burnaby (1966): 

L = Ip – V(VT V)-1 VT 

 which: Ip is the identity matrix p x p, V is the above-defined isometric vector and VT is the 

transposed matrix of V. Then, the morphometric variables become variables that explain body 

shape. Correlation tests were performed among the environmental variables to avoid the 

collinearity of variables in the models. Variables with correlations above 75% were discarded (p 

< 0.005) to avoid redundancies in the model. Multiple regressions were performed relating body 

size adjusted to environmental variables and using the coordinates (latitude and longitude) of 

each location, as well as, the respective polynomial extensions, considering the possibility of 

spatial autocorrelation among the data (Bocard, Legendre & Drapeau 1992). 

 This analysis was complemented by the selection of environmental variables based on the 

Akaike information criterion (AIC) and "model averaging" method (Burnham & Anderson 

2002). Thereby, ten of 24 environmental variables were independent and employed in the poten-

tial distribution analyses: altitude, aspect, latitude, vegetal cover (ndvi), annual mean tempera-

ture, mean diurnal temperature range, annual mean precipitation, precipitation in the driest quar-

ter and precipitation in the coldest quarter. We created a binary matrix of identity the species to 

correlate morphological and environmental data sets. In the search for patterns of associations, 

morphological data were used with the environmental variables selected.  

 Canonical correspondence analyses (CCA) were performed with the mean values of the 

morphological characteristics and the mode of the environmental characteristics in three consec-

utive steps, using the “vegan” statistic package: 1) searching for spatial autocorrelation through a 

CCA carried out with the latitudes and longitudes and respective polynomial extensions, in order  
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to find co-variables (Borcard et al., 1992); 2) searching for a set of environmental variables that 

best explain the variation in morphology (using the co-variables selected in the regressions), per-

forming a partial CCA of the morphological variables with the environmental variables and se-

lection of models by AIC; 3) final CCA was carried out with the results of the previous steps, in 

order to explain the influence of the environmental variables on the species’ morphology. Signif-

icance tests of model from CCA were performed with analysis of variance (1,000 permutations). 

All analyses were performed with the R 2.10.1 (2009) and level of significance of 5% (p < 0.05).   

Results 

The CCA involved morphological and environmental variables for the species’ identity matrix, 

with the partition of the model explaining approximately 64% of the variation in the species (Fig. 

1A–B; Tables 1-2). The largest proportion was explained by the environmental variables 

(36.6%), whereas only 6.5% was explained by morphology. The effect of morphology and envi-

ronment together explained 20.4% of variation of the model and the residual was 36.4%. In the 

ANOVA tests, significant results were found for the proportion of the effect of morphology on 

the species (F = 10.4240, p = 0.001) and the proportion of the effect of the environment (F = 

41.4035, p = 0.001), indicating that both data sets were numerically satisfactory for the model.  

The Axis 1 of the CCA explained 52%, whereas the Axis 2 explained 27% of the model.  

Concerning the morphological variables (Fig. 1A), E. iheringii and E. bibronii were the 

species most positively associated with body size (s), head length (h) and length of the fourth toe 

of the foot (ff), representing the largest species of the genus. Regarding tail length (t), E. bilinea-

tus exhibited a positive association and it was the species with the largest size for this measure. 

E. brasiliensis and E. catenatus had the greatest positive associations with the arm length (a) and  
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the hand length (ha). Tail length (l) was negatively associated for E. brasiliensis and E. catena-

tus, while the arm length (a) was negatively associated for E. bilineatus. Enyalius leechii exhib-

ited the largest positive association with the posterior leg length (l) and foot length (f), while E. 

perditus was positively associated with the fourth finger of the hand (ft). 

Regarding the environmental variables (Fig. 1B), the CCA revealed three distinct groups. 

First, E. leechii was the most atypical and the most positively associated with the annual precipi-

tation (bio 12) and the mean diurnal temperature range (bio 2). The second group consisted of 

Enyalius sp n., which was positively correlated with the latitude and the mean annual tempera-

ture (bio 1), E. iheringii positively correlated with bio 12 and E. bibronii positively correlated 

with bio 1. The third group consisted of E. perditus, which was associated with the aspect and 

vegetal cover (ndvi), E. bilineatus and E. brasiliensis which were the most positively associated 

with bio 17 and E. catenatus which was the most positively associated to longitude. 

In the CCA for the body shape x type of vegetation for the identity matrix (Fig. 1C), the 

partition of the model explained approximately 47% of the variation. The largest portion was ex-

plained by the type of vegetation (20%), whereas the environmental variables explained 12.5% 

of the variation and the unexplained portion was of 53% (residual). The effect of morphology 

and environment together explained 14.5% of the variation of the model. The test of models for 

both datasets were significant (p < 0.001; morphology, F = 13.5180; type of vegetation, F = 

93.0440). Three groups were formed, considering E. brasiliensis a distinct group in relation to 

the second axis, separated from the larger group to the left of the graph (Fig. 1C). The species 

from drier areas, such as the Cerrado (Enyalius sp n.) and Caatinga (E. bibronii), were found on 

the right side of the graph (Fig. 1C). At last, species on the left side of the graph were found in 

wetter areas with dense forests, such as Amazon Forest (E. leechii) and Atlantic Forest (E. bilin-

eatus, E. brasiliensis, E. catenatus, E. iheringii and E. perditus) (Fig. 1C). 
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Discussion 

Given yet the scarcity of ecological and behavioral data, it is not possible a detailed analysis to 

investigate whether morphological variations in Enyalius species are correlated with the ecologi-

cal differences. Otherwise, within a general standpoint, new information regarding patterns of 

ecomorphological differentiation may be examined for the group on a broad geographic scale. 

The model used in the present study explained a large portion of the variation among species, 

while also considered the effect of the morphology and environment together, with the last one 

explaining the model better than the morphology. To determine the existence of correlations be-

tween characters and variables, morphological measures have been used to clarify issues as the 

niche concept, the segregation of resources and the structuring of communities (Wainwright & 

Reilly 1994).  

 However, data on the Enyalius’ morphology had a relatively low power of explanation in 

comparison to environmental factors. This, a priori, probably may indicate a low degree of phy-

logenetic inertia present, as a way of explanation of the evolutionary history for the group. Ap-

parently some Enyalius species differ slightly from each other in morphological terms, basically 

more in sizes and colorations among species and genders (i.e., sexual dimorphism), which it has 

contributed to much identification errors of some species documented in the literature. Further-

more, Ricklefs et al. (1981) compared morphological patterns of lizards on three continents and 

found that the body size gradient was the main dimension of morphological space; moreover, 

analysis with null models demonstrated that species from different communities did not differ 

morphologically more than what would be expected by chance.  

 Such as seen, Enyalius is widely distributed in different biomes in Brazil. Our data also 

indicated an adaptive phenotypic plasticity presents among these species in  the ecology context.   
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It is plausible that environmental characteristics exert a more influence on the presence and 

adaptation of the species than the phylogeny. This notion is supported by the positive associa-

tions among the Enyalius species analyzed and the environmental variables. Like different sets 

of morphological traits respond to different selective pressures (e.g., limbs for the selection of 

locomotion), it expected that variations among species within a set of variables could also be 

correlated geographically or phylogenetically among closer species. However, this inference was 

not supported by the grouping of species in the first CCA, according the Enyalius' phylogenetic 

tree (Bertolotto 2006), that it can be resumed in two clades (see Appendix 2); the first by E. 

perditus, E. iheringii and E. brasiliensis, predominantly found in the east coast (southeastern and 

southern regions), and the second made up by E. leechii (north region), E. bilineatus (middle-

west/southeast), E. bibronii and E. pictus (mainly in northeast of Brazil). Thus, the patterns were 

divergent regarding the phylogenetic organization of the group (i.e., there was no overlapping of 

morphological traits). Indeed, E. bibronii and E. iheringii are distinct clades geographically dis-

tant from each other (northeastern and southern regions, respectively) and live in quite different 

forest environments (Caatinga x Atlantic Forest mixed, respectively), but both were the most 

positively associated with the body size, head and fourth toe lengths. In other example, E. 

brasiliensis and E. catenatus are from phylogenetically different clades, but they were the most 

associated with arm and hand lengths, exhibiting similar morphological traits to live in Atlantic 

Forest. 

Nevertheless, environmental variables that acted on species with similar morphological 

traits were different - e.g.: E. iheringii and E. bibronii were positively associated with body size 

and other parts, but E. iheringii was associated with the altitude and mean diurnal temperature 

range, whereas E. bibronii with the mean annual temperature. This was expected because the en-

vironments of these species are completely different and geographically distant from each other.   
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In case of E. brasiliensis and E. catenatus, which were positively associated with the 

same parts of body, the first was positively associated with the precipitation in the driest quarter, 

whereas the last one was associated with the longitude - such as it was expected also according 

to the first example above. Such evidence leads to infer that environmental pressures must be the 

main ‘modeling action’ on the morphology of the Enyalius' species, through the natural selec-

tion. Like mentioned, the hypothesis of ecomorphology states that it is possible to predict the use 

of resources through the morphological attributes of a given species. However, biomechanical 

considerations that offer a functional basis for correlations that led Anolis species to converge 

repeatedly in western India were not found in continental regions, but environmental factors may 

exert a strong influence over the form of evolutionary radiations (Irschick et al. 1997).  

In relationship between the morphology and the habitat use in species of chameleons, a 

correlation has been found in morphological traits that represent a characteristic functional set 

(Bickel & Losos 2002). However, from a broader historical standpoint, the ascendency of a 

species is more important than recent morphological adaptations when it is analyzed a set of ex-

amples from different taxonomic orders (Douglas & Matthews 1992). Nevertheless, these au-

thors reached to conclusion that from the viewpoint of ecomorphological analysis is more con-

sistent when limited in specimens from the same family, as the phylogenetic effects are con-

trolled to a certain extent and adaptations to environmental factors are more evident (Douglas & 

Matthews 1992). The importance of taking in account the phylogenetic ascendency of the group 

studied, it resides in the fact that many characteristics that may be considered adaptive are noth-

ing more than a characteristic of a group of species with a common evolutionary history. How-

ever, conclusions from previous studies do not support one another because the adequate atten-

tion has not been given to the possibility of confusions, exerting an influence over the variations 

in the body size and/or in phylogenetic relations (Garland & Losos 1994). 
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Even a small group of species such as Enyalius exhibits a degree of morphological differ-

entiation that it adapted and continues to adapt to different forest environments, being well dis-

tributed on a country with scale of continental dimensions (including islands of southeastern 

coast of Brazil), along of the last 23 million years (see Bertolotto 2006). 

Animals need locomotion to perform their daily activities, such as searching for food 

sources, catching preys, fleeing from predators and seeking shelter and breeding partners (Mo-

ermond 1986; Delciellos 2005 and references). Their morphological features and functions asso-

ciated to types of habitats or microhabitats used it may tell us much about how and what direc-

tion the species evolved in their environments. Regarding the type of vegetation and the species’ 

morphology, adaptive aspects may be associated with the type of forest in which these lizards 

occur, as morphological specialization to habits (e.g., semi-arboreal), that it would be expected 

and likely molded by natural selection. Most of species lives in dense and wet forests (E. leechii 

in Amazon Forest, and E. bilineatus, E. brasiliensis, E. catenatus, E. iheringii and E. perditus in 

Atlantic Forest), exhibiting morphological differences in each environment, and suggesting dif-

ferent or similarities lifestyles and habits. For example, although E. bibronii and E. iheringii live 

in completely distinct environments (woodlands in the inland of the northeastern and coastal 

forests in the southeast/southern, respectively), and they do not sharing any common area, both 

species showed the same highlighted morphological issue; the largest fourth toe. This may be 

explained by the larger size of these lizards in comparison to other species, as a larger base struc-

ture is expected for locomotion, sustaining of body and climbing. Species that living in open ar-

eas are expected to have larger locomotor appendages than those in closed areas (Pianka 1969). 

This make sense for E. bibronii which is typically from the sparse Caatinga forests, but not for 

E. iheringii that lives in the wet Atlantic Forest, or even for E. leechii that had larger leg and feet 

it lives in the dense Amazon Forest, and maybe use more the forest floor than the arboreal strata. 
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Although E. leechii is not the largest species of the group, it exhibited the most developed 

structures of the leg and foot, living in a dense area, which it is in contrast to the biomechanical 

tendency; such as morphological structure would be more adequate for open areas (Pianka 

1969). Among species of Anolis from the Caribbean, the arm length and body mass were posi-

tively associated with the perch diameter, whereas the tail and leg lengths were negatively asso-

ciated with the perch diameter (Irschick et al. 1997). Thereby, E. catenatus and E. brasiliensis 

exhibit the arm and hand lengths more developed probably for a arboreal lifestyle (i.e., to climb-

ing), suitable to the Atlantic Forest from the northeastern and southeastern of Brazil, respective-

ly. Using the same argument regarding the habitat, E. perditus had the most developed fourth toe, 

whereas E. bilineatus had the longest tail, which it can used better in the floor of the forest; both 

species live in the Atlantic Forest, in southeastern Brazil. Such as is known, E. bilineatus is the 

species of group tolerant to semi-open or open areas close to forests (Jackson 1978) and a longer 

tail makes total sense to a terrestrial adaptation (Irschick et al. 1997). 

In long term, the locomotion capacity of a species may influence its geographic distribu-

tion, as expansion occurs through dispersion events (Pounds 1991). Moreover, differences in the 

locomotion capacity among species may give rise different degrees of strata or microhabitats 

used of a given habitat, contributing to sharing of resources (Delciellos 2005 and references). 

Related species are expected to have particular locomotor properties, but may also share some 

traits from a recent common ancestor (Losos 1990; Delciellos 2005).  

The theory of biomechanic describes a clear relationship between the morphology and the 

habitat used, once different physical requirements in different habitats affect the locomotion sys-

tem of organisms of different way. Thereby, the niche specializations of climber lizards should 

be accompanied by adaptive morphological evolution (Herrel et al. 2002 and references). 
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Biomechanical models suggest that climbers lizards should have a body and head flat to 

maintain the center of mass of the body as close to the substrate as possible (Vanhooydonchk & 

Van Damm 1999; Herrel et al. 2002). Hence, the anterior limbs take on particular importance for 

climbing, but the differences between anterior and posterior limbs should be minimal.  

In addition, a study on the lizard from North America reports that iguanids from open ar-

eas tend to be smaller and thinner and have shorter legs than species from habitats with denser 

vegetation (Scheibe 1987). Such evidence was corroborated in Enyalilus sp n., which it lives in 

dry areas, in gallery forests from the Brazilian savanna (Cerrado; open area) and it is the small-

est species observed of the group. 

A number of recent studies have examined the evolutionary relationship between the 

morphology and the habitat use among lizards, such as Liolaemus sp., Anolis sp., Sceloporinos, 

Lacertidae, Niveoscincus sp., Tropidurus sp. and Gekkonidae (Herrel et al. 2001, 2002 and refer-

ences). Surprisingly, for the majority of results on these studies, it was observed little association 

between the habitat use and the body shape, with the classic exception of Anolis, in the Car-

ibbean (Losos 1990). Thereby, a priori, little or no relationship between the adaptive morpholo-

gy and the ecology has been documented and supported for these organisms. 

Nevertheless, problems linked to the analyses should be pointed out, such as low statisti-

cal power due to collection of a large number of ecological variables, poorly resolved phyloge-

nies and a lack of precise information on habitat use, resulting in a simplistic characterization of 

the habitat (Herrel et al. 2002). 

In summary, until this point, we may say that the morphological and environmental spe-

cific patterns are associated to Enyalius species, independently of the phylogenetic or geographic 

relationships in that these species are found. 
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The environmental characteristics exerted a stronger influence on the species in their 

habitats than the phylogeny for the group. Most of the species in the genus studied is found in 

wet forests on the eastern coast of Brazil (Atlantic Forest), although E. leechii lives isolated in 

the Amazon forest. The exceptions about the dense vegetation are E. bibronii and Enyalius sp n. 

which are found in forest of dry areas from the Caatinga and Cerrado biomes. The findings of 

the present study suggest that evolutionary changes in the proportions of body and the body size 

must be related to divergences in habitats and their different uses among Enyalius species, which 

it merits future investigations. We suggest that the pattern of morphological variations among 

Enyalius species must be a direct consequence of adaptive responses to modeling action of local 

environmental conditions, and that in turn, the species demonstrated a considerable phenotypic 

plasticity through their ecologies in different environments. For the first time, our findings cor-

roborated to expected, since the specific morphological patterns distinguished among the Enyal-

ius through local adaptive factors according to the environments variables from mainland forests. 
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Table 1. Eigenvalues, scores and importance of components in the CCA on the variation of  Enyalius species in rela-
tion to morphological measurements. Details: snout-vent length (s), tail length (t), head length (h), anterior leg 
length (a), hand length (ha), fourth finger length (ff), posterior leg length (l), foot length (f), and fourth toe length 

(ft); Ebib – Enyalius bibronii, Ebil – Enyalius bilineatus, Ebra – Enyalius brasiliensis, Ecat – Enyalius catenatus, 
Elee – Enyalius leechii, Eihe – Enyalius iheringii, Eper – Enyalius perditus, and Esp – Enyalius sp n. 

Species scores                                                                                                                                  Biplot scores for constraining variables 

                                       CCA1        CCA2      CCA3         CCA4        CCA5     CCA6                          CCA1       CCA2       CCA3       CCA4     CCA5      CCA6 

Elee                                0.5828   -0.0938591  0.020430   -0.49224   0.18825   0.057879              s       -0.28047  -0.326846  -0.21923  0.21750  0.171991  0.29802 

Eper                               0.9048     0.2645340  0.356214   -0.04677 -0.10938  -0.006586               t       -0.37146    0.703970  -0.03948 -0.02310  0.165536 -0.15371 

Esp                                -0.0801   -0.0001309  0.001812    0.12828 -0.02777   0.025166               h       -0.38595  -0.670070  -0.20884  0.19892  0.080423  0.10640 

Ebil                                -0.4434   0.8852906 -0.227888   -0.05890   0.12909 -0.012462               a        0.32231  -0.493278   0.13483  0.05156 -0.247180 -0.42161 

Ebra                                0.4575  -0.7148096 -0.274912    0.04847   0.24954   0.149261               ha       0.12744  -0.420536  -0.12763 -0.02148 -0.113717 -0.42004 

Ebib                               -1.2112  -0.4535622  1.047261    0.01881   0.34579  -0.097023               ff      -0.08753  -0.146643   0.34361 -0.49775 -0.390854  0.50403 

Ecat                                 0.3949  -0.3543699 -0.309822    0.01501   0.04025 -0.150104                l        0.59380  -0.090691  -0.20861 -0.15082  0.386474  0.02679 

Eihe                               -0.7775  -0.3126559 -0.066597   -0.21033 -0.20515   0.010042                f        0.53317   0.006994   0.20955   0.50666  0.003583  0.22081 

                                                                                                                                                           ft       0.28776   0.186175   0.19390   0.05618 -0.340101 0.14923 

Importance of  
components

CCA1 CCA2 CCA3 CCA4 CCA5 CCA6 CCA7 CA1 CA2 CA3 CA4 CA5 CA6 CA7

Eigenvalue 0.284 0.1481 0.0697 0.0236 0.01686 0.00428 0.00103 0.899 0.720 0.651 0.474 0.1980 0.129 0.0697

Proportion 
explained

0.077 0.0401 0.0189 0.0064 0.00457 0.00116 0.00028 0.244 0.195 0.177 0.128 0.0537 0.035 0.0189

Cumulative 
proportion

0.077 0.1172 0.1361 0.1425 0.14705 0.14821 0.14849 0.392 0.588 0.764 0.892 0.9461 0.981 1.0000

Accumulated 
constrained 
eigenvalues  

Eingenvalue 

Proportion 
explained  

Cumulative 
proportion

CCA1 

0.284 

0.519 

0.519

CCA2 

0.148 

0.270  

0.789

CCA3 

0.0697 

0.1273  

0.9164

CCA4 

0.0236 

0.0431  

0.9595

CCA5 

0.0168 

0.0308  

0.9903

CCA6 

0.0043 

0.0078  

0.9981

CCA7 

0.0010 

0.0019 

1.0000
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Table 2.  Eigenvalues, scores and importance of components in the CCA on the variation of Enyalius species in rela-

tion to environmental variables. Details: altitude (alt), aspect (asp), latitude (lat), longitude (log), vegetal cover 
(ndvi), annual mean temperature (bio 1), mean diurnal temperature range (bio 2), annual mean precipitation (bio 
12), precipitation of the driest quarter (bio 17) and precipitation of the coldest quarter (bio 19); Ebib – Enyalius 
bibronii, Ebil – Enyalius bilineatus, Ebra – Enyalius brasiliensis, Ecat – Enyalius catenatus, Elee – Enyalius leechii, 

Eihe – Enyalius iheringii, Eper – Enyalius perditus, and Esp – Enyalius sp n. 

      Species scores                                                                                                                    Biplot scores for constraining variables 

                                        CCA1        CCA2      CCA3       CCA4     CCA5     CCA6                        CCA1      CCA2       CCA3      CCA4      CCA5     CCA6 

               Elee                -3.3320    0.3521    1.20759   -0.4223   -0.38654   0.29824               lat    -0.42231 -0.46720    0.40176   0.22313    0.11183  -0.009855 

               Eper                 0.6060    1.3564   -0.05903    0.2961    0.59261   0.14805               long   0.88856 -0.16731   0.30146    0.02886   0.06263  -0.033823 

               Esp                 -0.4012   -0.3713   -0.43464    0.3434    0.06148  -0.03028              alt    -0.08266   0.11299  -0.23760   0.61499   0.27154    0.105457 

               Ebil                  0.7864    0.4381    0.70620    0.1120   -0.80032   0.12420               asp    0.06565    0.17286  -0.01940  -0.36055  0.20473   0.129688 

               Ebra                 0.9759    0.1415   -0.19194    0.2805   -1.27260  -0.28742              bio1 -0.13734  -0.56052   0.15026  -0.26420  -0.25144  0.152935 

               Ebib                 0.1466   -0.4084    2.81923    0.4698    0.91281  -0.63127              bio2  -0.16264   0.06727   0.14593   0.25479 -0.15764   0.404829 

               Ecat                  1.1144   -1.2102    0.34409   -0.5932   0.25047    0.24870              bio12 -0.37439  0.34026 -0.30158 -0.29367  0.31227  0.252580 

               Eihe                -0.1417    0.5138   -0.46396   -1.2000    0.06225  -0.23262              bio17  0.30141  0.05699 -0.13290 -0.68466  0.29151  0.131334 

                                                                                                                                                  bio19 -0.04385 -0.03383  0.34458 -0.50081  0.32982 -0.291584 

                                                                                                                                                  ndvi     0.10819  0.30225  0.29295 -0.41442 -0.05385  0.275180 

Importance of  

components CCA1 CCA2 CCA3 CCA4 CCA5 CCA6 CA1 CA2 CA3 CA4 CA5 CA6

Eigenvalue 0.5027 0.294 0.1843 0.0617 0.04163 0.00744 0.993 0.958 0.938 0.816 0.706 0.4973

Proportion explained 0.0838 0.049 0.0307 0.0103 0.00694 0.00124 0.165 0.160 0.156 0.136 0.118 0.0829

Cumulative proportion 0.0838 0.133 0.1635 0.1738 0.18071 0.18195 0.347 0.507 0.663 0.799 0.917 1.0000

Accumulated constrained 

eigenvalues  

Eigenvalue 

Proportion explained 

Cumulative proportion

CCA1 

0.5027 

0.460 

0.460

CCA2 

  0.294 

0.269 

0.730

CCA3 

  0.1843 

0.169 

0.899

CCA4 

0.0617 

0.0565 

0.9550

CCA5 

0.04163 

0.0381 

0.9932

CCA6 

0.00744 

0.00682 

1.00000
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Fig. 1 a) CCA graph: Enyalius species in relation to morphological measurements. Details: snout-

vent length (s), tail length (t), head length (h), anterior leg length (a), hand length (ha), fourth fin-

ger length (ff), posterior leg length (l), foot length (f), and fourth toe length (ft); Ebib - Enyalius 

bibronii, Ebil - Enyalius bilineatus, Ebra - Enyalius brasiliensis, Ecat - Enyalius catenatus, Elee - 

Enyalius leechii, Eihe - Enyalius iheringii, Esp - Enyalius sp n., and Eper - Enyalius perditus.   
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Fig. 1. b) CCA graph: Enyalius species in relation to environment variables. Details: altitude (alt), aspect 

(asp), latitude (lat), longitude (log), vegetal cover (ndvi), annual mean temperature (bio 1), mean diurnal 

temperature range (bio 2), annual mean precipitation (bio 12), precipitation of the driest quarter (bio 17) 

and precipitation of the coldest quarter (bio 19); Ebib – Enyalius bibronii, Ebil – Enyalius bilineatus, 

Ebra – Enyalius brasiliensis, Ecat – Enyalius catenatus, Elee – Enyalius leechii, Eihe – Enyalius 

iheringii, Esp – Enyalius sp n., and Eper – Enyalius perditus. 
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Fig. 1. c) CCA graph: Enyalius species in relation to type of vegetation (veg). Details: Ebib – 

Enyalius bibronii, Ebil – Enyalius bilineatus, Ebra – Enyalius brasiliensis, Ecat – Enyalius 

catenatus, Elee – Enyalius leechii, Eihe – Enyalius iheringii, Esp – Enyalius sp n., Eper – 

Enyalius perditus. On the left, represents the species from closed forests (Amazon and Atlantic 

Forests). On the right, the species from open woodlands (Cerrado and Caatinga). 
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Appendix 1 

Brazilian scientific collections (species data borrowed): 

Museu de Zoologia de São Paulo (MZUSP), Museu Nacional do Rio de Janeiro (MNRJ), Museu 

Paraense Emílio Goeldi, Belém, PA (MPEG), Coleção Herpetológica da Universidade de Brasí-

lia, Distrito Federal (CHUNB), Museu de Zoologia da Universidade Estadual de Campinas, SP 

(ZUEC), Museu de Ciências Naturais da Pontifícia Universidade de Belo Horizonte, MG 

(MCNR), Coleção Herpetológica do Museu de Ciência e Tecnologia da Pontifícia Universidade 

Católica, Porto Alegre, RG (MCP), Museu de Zoologia da Universidade Federal de Viçosa, MG 

(MZUFV) and Museu de Zoologia da Universidade Federal da Bahia, Salvador, BA (UFBA). 

Specimens examined from collections (n = 558): 

E. bibronii (17): CHUNB - 56555, CHUNB-56918, CHUNB-57375-79, MZUFV-249, MZUFV - 

251, MZUFV - 287, MZUFV-307, MZUFV-528, MZUSP - 62792, MZUSP - 65628, MZUSP - 

66105, MZUSP - 78721, MZUSP-87592. E. bilineatus (59): CHUNB - 36170-74, MCNR - 115, 

MCNR - 277-78, MCNR-445, MCNR-522-23, MCNR-735, MCNR-1342, MCNR-1409, MCNR 

- 1411, MCNR-1747, MCNR-3156, MCNR-3277, MCNR-3557, MNRJ-6356-57, MNRJ-10136, 

MNRJ - 10861-63, MNRJ-10868-71, MNRJ-10873-74, MNRJ-10879-80, MNRJ-10882, MNRJ 

- 10890, MNRJ-10892, MNRJ-10919, MNRJ-14413, MNRJ-15575, MZUFV - 213-14, MZUFV 

- 241, MZUFV-278, MZUFV-286, MZUFV-314, MZUFV-337, MZUFV-473-74, MZUFV - 498, 

MZUSP -594, MZUSP-8216, MZUSP-10410, MZUSP-29698, MZUSP-39522, MZUSP -42778, 

MZUSP - 71954, MZUSP-95184, MZUSP-95424-25. E. brasiliensis (27): MNRJ - 1611, MNRJ 

- 3446,MNRJ-12091, MNRJ-12354-58, MNRJ-17614, MZUFV-109, MZUFV - 179, MZUFV -  
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320, MZUFV-472, MZUFV-499, MZUFV-500, MZUFV-508, MZUFV-619, MZUSP -3233-34, 

MZUSP - 4276-77, MZUSP-10247, MZUSP-39533, MZUSP-39535, MZUSP-39537, MZUSP -

95426, PUCRS-5355. E. catenatus (61): CHUNB-08183, CHUNB-28984, CHUNB - 36175-81, 

MCNR - 542-45,MCNR-1341, MCNR-1343, MCNR-1898, MNRJ-3464, MNRJ-3878, MNRJ - 

6341-42, MNRJ-6346,MNRJ-10397, MNRJ-10402, MNRJ-10899, MNRJ-12518-20, MNRJ - 

13238-42, MNRJ-15122, MPEG-1846, MZUFV-398-99, MZUFV-425, MZUFV-451, MZUFV - 

454, MZUSP-23086, MZUSP-66174, MZUSP-66422-23, MZUSP-95403-09, PUCRS - 9020, 

UFBA - 908, UFBA-1085-86, UFBA-1088-94. E. iheringii (64): CHUNB-08184, CHUNB - 

13460, CHUNB-28882-83, MZUSP-95390, MZUSP-98131, MZUSP-6864, MZUSP - 10136, 

MZUSP - 10271, MZUSP-42713-15, MZUSP-76286, MZUSP-78954, MZUSP-79707, MZUSP 

- 79709-10, MZUSP - 95388-89, MZUSP - 95391-95, MZUSP - 98123-24, MZUSP - 98128-30, 

MZUSP - 98132, PUCRS-1049, PUCRS-5341, PUCRS-6661, PUCRS-6673, PUCRS-6675, 

PUCRS - 6703, PUCRS-7775, PUCRS-9525, PUCRS-9539, PUCRS-9726-27, PUCRS - 10978, 

PUCRS - 11374, PUCRS-12216, PUCRS-12765, PUCRS-12774, PUCRS-17796-97, ZUEC - 

971, ZUEC-1185, ZUEC-1372, ZUEC-1834, ZUEC-2034, ZUEC-2167, ZUEC - 2214, ZUEC - 

2644, ZUEC -2924, ZUEC -2926-29, ZUEC -2931, ZUEC -3077, ZUEC - 3079. E. leechii (25): 

CHUNB - 44808-09, MCNR-3558, MNRJ-4434, MNRJ-18058, MPEG-13999, MPEG - 14218, 

MPEG - 17518-19, MPEG - 17543, MPEG - 21926-27, MZUSP - 42728, MZUSP - 81526-28, 

MZUSP - 81621-23, MZUSP -81719-22, MZUSP -82412, MZUSP -89943. E. perditus (71): 

MCNR - 529, MCNR - 3550-55, MNRJ-1614, MNRJ-3447, MNRJ-6354-55,  MNRJ -10141-45, 

MNRJ - 10160, MNRJ -15044, MNRJ -17027, MZUFV -288, MZUFV -529, MZUFV - 631, 

MZUFV - 674, MZUFV-728, MZUSP -584, MZUSP -590, MZUSP -11464, MZUSP -74903, 

MZUSP - 78120, MZUSP - 79711, MZUSP -89188-91, MZUSP -91438-45, MZUSP - 92270, 

MZUSP - 94044, MZUSP-94835, MZUSP-95025-32, MZUSP-95427-30, MZUSP - 95763-67,  
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MZUSP-96922, MZUSP-97390, MZUSP-98143, ZUEC-1888, ZUEC-1894, ZUEC-2925, ZUEC 

- 2932, ZUEC - 2940, ZUEC - 2943. Enyalius sp n. (234): CHUNB - 3546, CHUNB - 8167-68, 

CHUNB - 8170-82, CHUNB - 8906-09, CHUNB - 8922-23, CHUNB - 9588, CHUNB - 16942, 

CHUNB - 21808-09, CHUNB-21812-15, CHUNB-21856, CHUNB-21859-60, CHUNB -21863-

64, CHUNB - 21873-92,  CHUNB-21895-96, CHUNB-21898-99, CHUNB - 22001, CHUNB - 

22022, CHUNB -22048, CHUNB - 22741-45, CHUNB - 23813, CHUNB - 23847-53, CHUNB - 

23951, CHUNB-24056, CHUNB-24058, CHUNB-24212-13, CHUNB-24508, CHUNB - 24511, 

CHUNB - 24574, CHUNB - 24590, CHUNB - 24759, CHUNB -24771-73, CHUNB - 24775-80, 

CHUNB - 25021, CHUNB-25025-26, CHUNB-25050-51, CHUNB-25057, CHUNB - 25062-63, 

CHUNB - 25067-71, CHUNB-25079, CHUNB-25213-14, CHUNB-25216-17, CHUNB-25313, 

CHUNB - 25315, CHUNB - 25362-63, CHUNB - 25569, CHUNB - 25587-88, CHUNB -25591, 

CHUNB - 25594, CHUNB - 25596, CHUNB - 25690, CHUNB -26074-79, CHUNB - 26081-84, 

CHUNB - 26086, CHUNB-26098, CHUNB-26993, CHUNB-27618-19, CHUNB - 27624-25, 

CHUNB - 27627, CHUNB-27631, CHUNB-27638, CHUNB-27682, CHUNB-27724, CHUNB -

28884 - 85, CHUNB-28890, CHUNB-28909-10, CHUNB-29290-95, CHUNB - 29311-16, 

CHUNB - 29452-54, CHUNB-29657-59, CHUNB-30342, CHUNB-30523, CHUNB - 30953, 

CHUNB - 32709, CHUNB-33630, CHUNB-33636-38, CHUNB-33640, CHUNB - 33790-91, 

CHUNB - 33797, CHUNB-33905, CHUNB-34000, CHUNB-34004, CHUNB - 34013-15, 

CHUNB - 34845-46, CHUNB-35714-15, CHUNB-36555, CHUNB-37462-67, CHUNB - 

38190-91, CHUNB-38503, CHUNB-38648-49, CHUNB-38651, CHUNB-38772-78, CHUNB - 

38783, CHUNB-38959-63, CHUNB-40284, CHUNB-40294, CHUNB-43264, CHUNB - 43268, 

CHUNB - 43294, CHUNB-44116, CHUNB-48357, CHUNB-52394, CHUNB-52396, CHUNB -

52407 - 08, MZUSP - 78812, MZUSP - 87707, MZUSP - 88857, MZUSP - 93142 - 45. 

* All collection sites of species were considered.  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Appendix 2 

                      

      

  

*Current phylogenetic tree for the group Enyalius (source: Bertolotto, 2006). 
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CONCLUSÕES GERAIS 

No Capítulo 1, vimos que os principais fatores para a distribuição geográfica do gênero Enya-

lius, em geral, foram a temperatura média anual, a latitude e a amplitude média da temperatura 

diurna, indicando-nos uma possível adaptação climática como base para explicação da distribui-

ção do grupo.  

 Como sabemos, os hábitats e suas condições climáticas podem influenciar a história de 

vida dos organismos e os processos ecológicos das espécies em suas distribuições geográficas. 

Assim, nós sugerimos que a temperatura média anual e a latitude na costa leste do Brasil tenha se 

sobreposto no modelo, caracterizando o domínio da Floresta Atlântica e repercutindo na distri-

buição e história de vida de Enyalius.  

 Como as espécies de Enyalius vivem em ambientes florestais e são semi-arborícolas, o 

tamanho das mãos e dos dedos destas são importantes estruturas morfológicas para a escalar e 

para se mover entre os estratos da floresta. Da mesma forma, membros anteriores e mãos maio-

res em regiões tropicais podem indicar uma maior capacidade de escalar no substrato arbóreo. 

A variação geográfica na morfologia do grupo foi observada em sua distribuição, como 

demonstrado pelas diferenças no tamanho do corpo e estruturas morfológicas que foram explica-

das por variáveis climáticas, espaciais e estruturais (i.e., cobertura vegetal) do ambiente. 

A regra de Allen foi corroborada como padrões na variação na morfologia de Enyalius, 

que foram correlacionados com as condições climáticas e geográficas analisadas. 

Estes padrões de variação morfológica também foram associados com a cobertura vegetal 

e provavelmente à disponibilidade de água (i.e., chuvas) nas diferentes regiões, que exerceu in-

fluência sobre a adaptação morfológica de Enyalius. 
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Isto pode explicar o crescimento diferencial alométrico observado sobre uma vasta área 

geográfica. Assim, nós sugerimos que uma hipótese de adaptação climática seja a base para ex-

plicar a distribuição de Enyalius em ambientes florestais do Brasil. 

No Capítulo 2, estudamos detalhadamente as áreas de distribuição potencial de cada es-

pécie do grupo e encontramos, para a maioria das espécies, características ambientais gerais que 

foram importantes para a ocorrência do gênero nos seus ambientes. 

Nós sugerimos que as variáveis latitude e amplitude média da temperatura diurna, ao lon-

go da costa brasileira, sobrepõem-se na maior parte dos modelos potenciais das espécies, carac-

terizando a distribuição principal das espécies de Enyalius pelo bioma da Floresta Atlântica, cuja 

é uma formação florestal de ampla variação latitudinal. Isso nos indicou a importância dessas 

variáveis para a maioria das espécies do grupo, revelando um padrão geral de fatores ambientais 

para a presença das espécies neste bioma. 

Porém, em casos específicos as variáveis climáticas características de sazonalidade, como 

as precipitações do trimestre mais seco e mais frio, foram importantes nos modelos de duas es-

pécies de biomas diferentes; E. leechii, na Floresta Amazônica e Enyalius sp n., no Cerrado.  

No caso do Cerrado, o equilíbrio de água desta região está negativamente associado com 

a longitude, que por sua vez apresenta um dos menores índices de precipitação dos biomas brasi-

leiros, sendo apenas superado pelo da Caatinga. 

Sugerimos que os requerimentos específicos climáticos e geográficos influenciaram na 

adaptação e distribuição das espécies de Enyalius, explicando a sua presença na extensa área ge-

ográfica ao longo da costa leste brasileira e confirmando assim, a suspeita levantada com os re-

sultados iniciais do Capítulo 1. 

Em geral, parte dos nichos ecológicos similares entre espécies devem existir por influên-

cia ambiental de ampla magnitude em associação com a plasticidade fenotípica e adaptativa das  
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espécies e, provavelmente, por uma importante inércia filogenética presente no grupo Enyalius, 

em relação às características ambientais utilizadas como requerimentos básicos das espécies. 

A questão importante que permaneceu no final do Capítulo 2 é se tal evidência seria mais 

um resultado da filogenia como algo comum às espécies mais aparentadas ou seria uma con-

seqüência ecológica adaptativa por atuação da seleção natural sobre a distribuição e a morfologia 

das espécies. 

Finalmente no Capítulo 3, nós encontramos respostas para esta questão levantada no fi-

nal do Capítulo 2, pois evidenciamos que para Enyalius há padrões morfológicos e ambientais 

específicos associados às espécies, independente da relação filogenética e da distância geográfica 

entre as espécies do grupo. 

Assim, observamos que as características ambientais locais atuaram mais sobre a ocor-

rência das espécies em seus hábitats do que simplesmente por uma questão de herança evolutiva 

do grupo (i.e., filogenia). 

Este estudo seqüencial indicou que determinadas mudanças evolutivas nas proporções e 

no tamanho do corpo das espécies de Enyalius devem estar associadas à divergência de hábitats e 

suas características, bem como ao uso de substratos diferentes entre as espécies deste gênero de 

lagartos, que por sua vez, necessitam de maiores investigações em futuros trabalhos. 

Concluímos que os padrões observados sobre a variação morfológica entre as espécies de 

Enyalius devem ser uma conseqüência direta de respostas adaptativas à ‘ação modeladora’ das 

condições ambientais locais, o que por sua vez indicou-nos uma alta plasticidade adaptativa atra-

vés de diversas ecologias em diferentes ambientes florestais e biomas do continente. 

Como perspectivas deste estudo, será necessária a inclusão de dados das espécies novas 

ao grupo (i.e., não descritas ainda), bem como a caracterização adequada do ambiente em que 

elas residem, a fim de complementar os dados aqui estudados. 
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Não obstante, somente uma filogenia mais completa e esclarecedora sobre as espécies de 

Enyalius poderá auxiliar-nos em novas questões ainda não completamente explicadas sobre as 

relações ecomorfológicas do grupo. Desta forma, nós pretendemos dar continuidade a este estu-

do integrando novos dados filogenéticos do grupo, como próximo passo às análises realizadas, 

visando atingir futuramente novas respostas sobre os padrões da ecologia evolutiva do gênero de 

lagartos Enyalius. 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GENERAL CONCLUSIONS 

In the Chapter 1, we saw that the main factors for the geographical distribution of the Enyalius 

genus, in general, were the annual mean temperature, latitude and mean diurnal temperature ran-

ge, indicating a possible climate adaptation as a basis for explanation of the distribution of 

group. 

 Such as we know, the habitats and their climatic conditions may influence the life story 

of the organisms and the ecological processes of species in their geographical distributions. The-

reby, we suggest that the annual mean temperature and latitude on the east coast of Brazil have 

been overlapping on the obtained model, featuring the Atlantic forest domain which reflected in 

the distribution and life history of Enyalius. 

 Since Enyalius species live in forest environments and they are semi-arboreal, the size of 

the hands and fingers are important morphological structures for climbing and to move between 

the strata of the forest. Similarly, larger anterior members and hands in tropical regions may in-

dicate a greater ability to climb on the tree substrate. 

 The geographic variation in morphology of the group was observed in its distribution, as 

shown by differences in body size and morphological structures which were explained by clima-

tic variables, spatial and structural (i.e., vegetal cover) of the environment.  

 The rule of Allen was corroborated as patterns in the variation in the morphology of 

Enyalius, which were correlated with the climatic and geographical conditions analyzed.  

 These patterns of morphological variation were also associated with the vegetation cover 

and, probably, with the availability of water (i.e., rains) in the different regions, which exerted 

influence on the morphological adaptation of Enyalius. Therefore, these environmental factors 

may explain the differential allometric growth observed over a wide geographical area. 
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 Therefore, we suggest that a climate adaptation hypothesis be the basis to explain the dis-

tribution of Enyalius in the forest environments from Brazil. 

 In the Chapter 2, we studied in details the areas of potential distribution of each species 

in the group and we found, for most species, general environmental characteristics that were im-

portant for the development of the genus in their environments.  

 We suggest that the latitude and mean diurnal temperature range, along the Brazilian co-

ast, overlapped in most of the potential models of the species, characterizing the main distributi-

on of Enyalius species by the Atlantic forest biome, which it is a forestry formation of wide lati-

tudinal variation. Thereby, this led us to the importance of these variables for most species, reve-

aling a general pattern of factors for the presence of the group in this important hotspot biome.  

 However, in specific cases the weather variables of seasonal features, as the precipitati-

ons in the driest and the coldest quarter, were important in the models of two species from diffe-

rent biomes; for Enyalius leechii, in Amazonia Forest and for Enyalius sp n., in the Cerrado. In 

case of the Cerrado, the balance of water in this region is negatively associated with the longitu-

de, which in turn it has one of the lowest rates of precipitation of the Brazilian biomes, only sur-

passed by the Caatinga. 

 We suggest that the specific climatic and geographic requirements influenced on the 

adaptation and the species’ distribution of Enyalius, explaining their presence in the extensive 

geographical area along the Brazilian east coast, and thus confirming the suspicion raised in the 

initial results of Chapter 1. 

 In general, part of similar ecological niches among species should exists due an environ-

mental influence of huge magnitude in association with the adaptive phenotypic plasticity of the 

species, and probably due a important phylogenetic inertia present in the Enyalius group, con-

cerning the environmental characteristics used as basic requirements of the species. 
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 The important point that remained at the end of Chapter 2 is whether such evidence 

would be a result of phylogeny as something common to the related species or it is an adaptive 

ecological consequence by natural selection on the distribution and morphology of species. 

 Finally in the Chapter 3, we find answers to this question raised at the end of Chapter 2, 

since it was observed that for Enyalius there are morphological and environmental specific pat-

terns relating to species, independent of the phylogenetic relationship and geographical distance 

among the species of the group.  

 Thereby, we observed that local environmental features worked more on the occurrence 

of the species in their habitats than simply by an evolutionary inheritance (i.e., phylogeny).  

 This sequential study indicated that certain evolutionary changes in proportions and body 

size of Enyalius must be associated with the divergence of habitats and their characteristics, as 

well as the use of different substrates among the species this genus of lizards, which in turn ne-

eds to be further investigated in future works. 

 The patterns observed on the morphological variation among the species should be a di-

rect consequence of adaptive responses to ‘modelling action’ from the local environmental con-

ditions, which in turn, point to a great adaptive phenotypic plasticity through of diverse ecologies 

in different forestry environments of the continent. 

 Will be required to include data from the new species of the group (i.e., not described 

yet), as well as the adequate characterization of the environment where these species live, in or-

der to complement the data here studied. 

 Only with an enlightening and complete phylogeny of the species of Enyalius will help 

us in new issues not fully explained on the ecomorphological relations of the group. Therefore, 

as next step we intend to continue the study integrating new phylogenetic data of the group, in 

order to achieve us new answers on the patterns of evolutive ecology of the Enyalius lizards.


